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No. 45

Pinckney, Livingston County, Michigan, Thursday, November 5, 1914

fight the Bugs With
4
Birds and Hogs

Get In On This!

I do not pine for human gore,
yet boldly I assert I'd like to slap
Next year may.be a bad one for the brainless yap who calls a girl
'the chinch bag. The individual a "skirt.'^-Peoria Journal.
farmer veil! have a hard time proI pine not to bring others woe
tecting himself against them. This
—I trust I'm not so mean; but I
is a neighborhood proposition an3
would like to slap the bo who
«hou id extend over whole areas
calls a girl a "queen"— Houston
•that have been infested this seaPost.
son with these pests.
.-: All grassy hollows, fences, I pine to see no injured jink
hedge rows and other trashy places clutch at hjmself and wail; but I
|puld be burned out The chinoh would like to boot the crude galoot
ug lives through the winter in who calls a girl a "frail."—New
the adult form and if they are de- York Evening Sun.
I am not prone to violence, but
stroyed this fall you can rest easy
I should like to maul and kick and
Jiextsummer.
The corn ear worm is also very muss the insane cuss who calls a
prevalent this fall. The bast girl "some doll!"—Judge.
method combating this peBt as I do not wish to seem a crank,
well as-many others is to encour- but always get a paiu, aud want to
age wild bird life. A flock of club the awful dub who calls a
Woodpeckers will take countless girl a "Jane."—La Follette's.
mumbers of the corn ear worm.
I (Jo not care to kill the guy nor
° A sour face is caused by a "sour stomach" or
iQaails and Meadow Larks should wish to hear him screech but I some other disorder whicIT it will be easy to set right
•also be particulary encouraged to could poke the senseless bloke
if you will only '*take something for it."
Jive and increase on the farms.
who calls a girl "a peach."—MarWhen you take our medicines you can rely on
Hogs dp a great deal of good in quette, (Wis.) Epitome.
ridding fields of many insects in 1 do not care to him assault, their doing what the doctor promises; they will be
their larvae and pupa stages, the but my blood begins to qnicken; pure and not weakened with adulteration or age.
grub worm is a good example. I'd like to rough the leeriog tough
We have up-to-date toilet goods for the WELL as
Those practices" which allow the who calls a girl a "chicken."— well as medicines for the sick.
fliogs to be turned periodically in. ChelseaJTribune.
.to the fields, such as hogging
We give you what you ASK for
I do not care what others think,
.down clover,,corn, etc., are to be
but to the bum who trys to flirt, a
^recdm mended.
big black mug I liked to give
when he callra girl "a kiddo."
Pinckney/Mlch.
Phone 55r3

f

WILL
GIVE
YOU 25
CENTS

•1

f

For yonr old hot water bottle or fountain syringe, if yon purchase a new one.
i

Tbis offer is to introduce- to you the
celebrated Wayne Rubber Co. line of
rubber goode, also the Nyal line of rubber goods, which we consider the very
best quality, possible to obtain, at moderate prices.

i'

\i

All rubber goods sold on a positive
guarantee, from one to two years.

Prices from $1.00 to $2.50

C. G . M B Y B R

Gregory

' Prof, James P. Bird of the U.
West Marion
« | Mv will deliver a lecture in the
The L. A. 8. of this place will
K. 0. :#; M. hall, Friday evening
November 6th, on his travels in give a% apron sale at the hom« of
Europe. Prfrf. Bird »nd his party James Smith Friday, November
were there when the war broke 6. Everyone invited.
Miss Esther Richards entertain.out. Admission, 15c and 25c.
The Baptist church looks very ed a large company of young
neat, being newly papered and people at her home last Friday
two rows of electric lights instead evening by giving a Hallowe'en
party. After a tine supper was
of one.
served, they returned to their
Mrs. Bowen returned to her
homes feeling they ha 1 spent a
home in Detroit Monday after
very pleasant evening.
spending several days with relaThis school had n vacation three
tives here.
days last week while Miss brreiuer
Vet-Bullis, having sold his home
attended the institute at Kalamain Unadilla, is thinking of coming
zoo.
back to Gregory agaiu.
The .Sunshine Sunday school
Dr. Ward and wife of Ann Armet at the home of'Miss Gertrude
•bor are visiting at J&e home of
Hath last Saturday afternoon.
Mrs. J. Wright
Kev. Cheney of Millville assistThe miscellaneous shower given
ed Rev. A. E. Miller with -QuartHarry Bowen and bride at the
erly Mooting at Parker's Corners
home of Harvey Dyer last Saturlast Sunday morning and also
day evening was weH attended.
preached at that church in the
Mrs. Irish is staying with her afternoon.
lister, Mrs. Perry, since the death
Henry Plummer and MissRetta
of Mr. Perry.
Collins attended the funeral of
Tjie electric lights have gone Mrs. Dan Plammer Saturday.
out twice recently leaving all business places ia total darkness, but ' Mrs. W. B. Miller and daughter
fortunately they/ toon came on Warda, were in Pinckney one day
this week.
again, so did not stop the rush of
business long.
" -

I

A Timely Reminder
Just now you are deciding what you will need in the way of WINTER WEAR and we wish to
remind you of our stock of Mens Furnishings, which includes:—Mackinaws, Balmacaans, Sweaters,
Wool Shirts, Trousers, Gloves and Mittens in various weights and values. Hats and Caps that are
bound t^please and give the best of service, as our stock is of the Famous Newland Brand. Smart
Set Cravats are still making a hit.
FRESH GROCERIES ARE ALWAYS SEASONABLE

On Saturday, November 7th, 2 0 c Will Buy:
3
3
6
7
3
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membrance*. Qet a 60c- bottle from yonr
druggist. "Dr. King's New Discovery
It Really Dees Believe Rheumatism
quicrley anil completely stoppedraycough
Everybody who is afflicted with Rheuwrites J. R. Watts^ Floy dale, Texas.
matism
ia any form should by all means
Money back if not satisfied, but it nearly
keep
a
bottle
of Sloan's Liniment on hand.
always help.
adv.
The minute yon feel pain or uoreness in a
joint or muscle, bath* it with Sloan's LinDo not rub it, Sloan's penetrates
Miss Millie Standard of Lan* Inept.
almost imnfediately right to the seat of
*ing spent 8a nday at the home of pain, relieving the hot, tender, stroolen
feeling and making the part easy and com.
DP. H. P. oigler.
fortable. Get a bottle ot Sloan's Llnlment
for 46c of any druggist and haw ft ia
The yoong people of this place th€honte—againstcoHSr
sore aad swoolen
will give a dancing party this joints, rheumatiaaa, D#araj$a, selatjfea and
week Friday evening** the opera like ailmeats, Yonr money back If not
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pkgs. Leader Corn Flakes
Peck of Onions
lb. Dressed Herring
lb. Full Cream Cheese

3 lbs. Rice

io lbs. Sweet Potatoes
V2 lb. Shield Tea, 50c value
5 cans of Sardines
3—ioc pkgs. Starch
1 lb. Chocolate Creams

MONKS BROTHERS
^I/1Y'A"'A"/At"*"i/A",4"
r?i ^ ^ T ^ N ^ h T ^ i sTrt >••» , • / »
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Graduate Optometrist, of Howell, Mich., will be ir* Pinckney,
sands ot people
p«op)« keep coughing
cooghir be- Saturday, Nov. 7th. at the Smitn
Thousands
cause
inse unable to- yet
get the right remedi
remedy.
-Coughs are cause by. Inflammation of the Reetaurant Mr. Church guaranThroat and Bronchial Tubes. What yo tees a perfect fit. All headache
need is to Soothe thin lofluDttation. Tak caused by eye strain absolutely
Dr. King's New Discovery, it penetrates corrected. -Consultation and ex*
the delicate mucous lining, • raises the
adv.
Phlegm and qofckly relieves the congested amination free of charge.
Try Taff ffcr Yoar CMga

3
I
i
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JUST RECEIVED—A new shipment of Brooms, and will offer Bargains in this line on Saturday
We will meet all competitive prices on Sugar

J. Church

t'A?;

qts. Cranberries
pairs Canvas Gloves
lbs. Rolled Oats
bars of Lenox Soap
pkgs. Maple Flakes

Cash Bargains at
Murphy & Jackson's
S a t u r d a y , November 7th
2 5 lbs. H. St E . Sugar 3 1 . 4 2
Canned Tomatoes
8c
Raisins, per pkg«
9c

Canned
8 bars Lenox Soap

8c

7 bars Plaice W h i t e

All 5 0 c D r e s s S e r g e s
Ladles 15c Hoses 2 pairs for
All 3 1 . 2 5 Bed Blankets go at
Our S h o e S t o c k Must Be Reduced. G e t Our Prices

Above
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P1NCKNEY DISPATCH
•*•

WRITER WITH GERMAN ARMY SEES
MODERN "MACHINE-MADE" WAR

ft

With the German Army Before Metz.
—A five-day trip to the front has taken
the correspondent through the German fortresses of Mayence, Saarbruken and Metz, through the frontier regions between Metz and the French
fortress line from Verdun to Toul, into
the actual battery positions from
which Germans and Austrian heavy
artillery were pounding their eight and
twelve inch shells into the French barriw forts and into the ranks of th*
French field army, which has replaced
the crumbling fortifications of steel
and cement with ramparts of flesh and
blood.
Impressions at the end are those of
some great industrial undertaking,
with powerful machinery in full operation and endless supply tra'ins bringing up the raw materials for fabrication rather than of war as pictured.
Sees Battle From Hillside.
From a point of observation on a
hillside above St. Mlhlel, the great battlefield on which a German army Is endeavoring to break through the line of
barrier forts between Verdun and
Toul, and the opposing French forces
could be surveyed In its entirety."
In the foreground lay the level valley of the Mouse with the towns, of St.
Mihiel and Bannoncour nestling upon
the green landscape. Beyond and behind the valley rose a tier of hills, on
which the French obstinately hold an
intrenched position, checking the point
of the German wedge, while French
forces from north and south beat upon
the sides of the triangle trying to
force it back across the Meiise and
out from the vitals of the French fortress line.
Bursting shells threw up their columns of white or black fog around the
edge of the panorama. Cloudlets of
white smoke here and there showed
where a position was being brought
under shrapnel fire. An occasional
aeroplane could be picked out, hovering over the lines, but the infantry
and the field battery positions could
not be discerned, even with a highpower field glass, so cleverly had the
armies taken cover.
Reaches Zone of Ruin.
A few miles beyond Gorze the
French frontier was passed and from
this point on the countryside, with its
deserted farms, rotting shocks of
wheat, and uncut fields of grain, trampled down by infantry and scarred
with trenches, excavations for batteries, and its pits caused by exploding shells, showed war's devastating
heel prints.
At St. Benolt a party of some three
hundred French prisoners was encountered, waiting outside headquarters. They were all fine young fellows, in striking contrast to the elderly reservist type which predominates
In the German prison camps. They
were evidently elite troops of the line
and were treated almost with deference by their guards, a detachment of
bearded landwehr men from South Germany. They were the survivors of the
garrison of the Roman camp fort who
had put up such a desperate and spirited defense as to win the whole-hearted
admiration and respect of the German
officers and men.
f
Held Out to Bitter End.
Their guns had been silenced and
trenches were pushed up by an overwhelming force of pioneers and infantry to within five yards of their
works before they retreated from the
advanced intrenchments to the casements of the fort Here they maintained a stout resistance and refused
every summons to surrender.
Hand grenades were brought up,
bound to a backing of boards, and
exploded against the openings of the
casements, filling these with showers
of steel splinters. Volunteers, creeping up to the dead angle of the casements where the fire of the defenders
'could not reach them, directed smoke
tubes and stinkpots against apertures
In the citadel, filling the rooms with
suffocating smoke and gases.
"Have you had enough?" they were
asked, after the first smoke treatment
"No," was the defiant answer.
The treatment was repeated a second and third time, the response to the
demand for surrender each time growing weaker until finally the defenders
were no longer able to raise their
rifles and the fort was taken.
Saluted by Foes.
When the survivors of the plucky
garrison were able to march out revived by the fresh air, they found their
late opponents presenting arms before
them In recognition of their gallant
ftand. They were .granted the most
7 honorable terms of surrender, their
eAoers were allowed to retain their
*rwor4s and on their march toward an
honorable captivity they were everywketv greeted with expressions of re«peet and admiration.
-. Beyond Bt Benolt and Cote Lorj*atne * range of wooded hills running
ftorth; and south along the east bank
J <0f the Mease rises m steeply terraced
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WOLVERINE
News Brevities

TO BE PRESERVED

W. L. DOUGLAS

Mexican Authorities Make Discoveries
of Parts of Bodies of Maximilianand His Generals.

French line of fortresses beyond the
Mouse.
The French had fortified these
slopes with successive rows of
trenches, permitting line above line of
Infantry to fire against an advancing
enemy. For days a desperate struggle
was waged for the possession of the
heights, which was imperative for the
German campaign against the line of
fortresses.
The correspondent had no opportunity to inspect at close range the 16%•
inch guns, the "growlers" of Liege, Namur, and other fortresses, which
Krupp and the German army uncovered as the surprise of this war.
Sees Battery lq* Action.
Their smaller sisters >w$e less coy.
A dismounted battery 'of the intermediate caliber, details of which are
not for publication, was encountered
by the roadside awaiting repairs to the
heavy traction engine in whose train
it travels in sections along the country roads, while the German 8¼-inch
(21 centimeter) and the Austrian 12«
inch (30.5 centimeter) batteries were
seen in action.
The heavy German battery lay snug*
ly hid in a wood on the rolling heights
of the Cote Lorraine. Better off than
the French, whose aviators had for
four days repeatedly scrutinized every
acre of land in the vicinity looking for
these guns, we had fairly accurate
directions how to find the battery, but
even then it required some search and
doubling back and forth before a languid cannoneer, lounging by the roadside, pointed with thumb over shoulder toward the hidden guns.
These and the artiUerymen were enjoing their midday rest, a pause which
sets in every day with the regularity
of the luncheon hour in a factory. The
guns, two in this particular position,
stood beneath a screen of thickly
branching trees, the muzzles pointing
toward round openings in this leafy
roof.
Fires Two Exhibition 8hots.
It was the noon pause, but the lieutenant in charge of the guns, anxious
to show them off to advantage, volunteered to telephone the battery commander, in his observation post four
miles nearer the enemy, for permission to fire a shot or two against a
village in which French troops were
gathering for the attack. This bat*
tery just had finished with Les Paroc hes, a French barrier fort across
the Meuse, and was not devoting its
attention to such minor tasks.
Soon the orderly reported that the
battery commander authorized two
shots against the village in question.
At command the gun crew sprang to
their posts about the mortar, which
was already adjusted for its target, a
little less than six miles away, the gun
muzzle pointing skyward at an angle
of about sixty degrees. As the gun
was fired the projectile could be seen
and followed in Its course for several
hundred feet
. Before the report died away the
crew were busy as bees about the gun.
One man with the hand elevating gear
rapidly cranked the barrels down to a
level position ready for loading. A
second threw open the breech and ex*
tracted the brass cartridge case, carefully wiping it out before depositing
it among the empties; four more
seized the heavy shell and lifted it to
cradle opposite the breech, a seventh
rammed it home; number eight gingerly Inserted the brass cartridge, half
filled with a vaselinelike explosive,
the breech was closed, and the gun
pointer rapidly cranked the gun again
into position. In less than thirty seconds the men sprang back from the
gun, again loaded and aimed.
8eeond Shot Fires Village.
A short wait and the observer from
his post near the village ordered "next
shot, 60 meters nearer." The gun pointer made the slight correction > necessary, the mortar again sent its shell
purring through the air against the
village, wtoich this time, It was learned,
broke Into flames, and while the men
went back to their noonday rest the
lieutenant explained the fine point*
of his beloved guns.
One man, as has been seen, could
manipulate the elevation gear with
one hand easily and quickly; ten of
his horses could take the mortar,
weighing eight tons, anywhere; it
could fire up to 500 shots per day. He
was proud of the skillful concealment
of his guns, which Bad been firing for
four days from the same position without being discovered; although French
aviators had located all the sister batteries, all of which had suffered Ion
from shrapnel Are.
Along the roadside through the Cote
Lorraine were here and there graves
with rude crosses and penciled inscriptions. At the western edge of the
forest the battle panorama of the
Meuse vstttey suddenly opened-out, the
hflls tailing away again steeply to the
level valley bed. The towns below 8 t
Mihiel asd Bannoncour teemed abso-

Flint—After having served 65 days
in the Detroit house of correction for
non-support, Albert Ryan was in police
court again charged with deserting his
girl-wife and baby. His examination
was set for November 7.
Ypsilanti.—Ripe strawberries were
gathered on the John Nichols
farm.
Mrs. Jacob Horton, who
records weather happenings, says that
the first killing frost in 1913 was also
on October 26. In 1874 the first killing frost came on September 29.
Battle Creek.—Battle Creek's new
$100,000 Masonic temple was dedicated by leading Masonic officers
of the state: William M. Perrett, grand master, Detroit; Ira A.
Beck, grand marshal, Battle Creek,
and James F. MacGregor, grand tiler,
Detroit, were among those who officiated.
Saginaw.—William Madison of Flint,
a conductor on the Saginaw-Flint
division Of the D. U. R., was arrested charged with stealing a grip belonging to Conductor Healey, also of
the same line. The satchel contained
$60, of which $50 was found by the
police in possession of a girl in Bridgeport. The remainder was found on
Madison.
Grand Rapids.—Charles Briggs, a
switchman, stood on the running
board of his slowly-moving engine
and gesticulated wildly to the driver
of a brewery truck crossing the
track a few yards ahead. The driver
misinterpreted Briggs' antics, slowed
down and a collision followed. Briggs
was caught and crushed. He died a
few hours later.
Lapeer.—Strangers
giving
their
names as Frank Ingersoll and Bob
Gamber of Flint are under arrest
on a ch%rge of having attacked and
beaten aged Mark Halpin here. Halpin is in a serious condition and may
die from his wounds. He alleges the
men attacked him while asleep in the
office of a livery barn and tried to rob
him, threatening to cut his throat. His
screams attracted citizens, who caused
their arrest Halpin had a large sumof money.
Traverse -City.—Charles Erskine,
thirty-seven,, years old, was killed
instantly when returning home from
Buckley with three companions,
Mr. Erskine Was sitting on the edge
of a wagon box when the side broke
and he fell, the rear wheel passing
over his skull. The men had been attending a Ladles' Aid society dinner
in Buckley. Mr. Erskine was a tenant
on the farm of Ezra Bennett. He is
survived by a wife an*J three small
children.
Saginaw.—Father Barette, the head
of S t John the Baptist's church
at Carrollton, a suburb of Saginaw, laid aside his paBtoral garb and
successfully played the role of a
sleuth when he spied a man entering
the church. He caught the intruder in
the act of robbing the collection plates.
Father Barette locked him in the
church, summoned the sheriff's officers
and stood guard until they arrived.
The fellow gave his name as George
Robie, twenty-six years old, of Detroit
Battle Creek.—An ant can move a
mountain, if given time, and a*
beaver can change the course of a
stream, but It remains for a Battle
Creek rat to stop a huge electric elevator. This took place when a rat
Jumped on the safety device of the
Ward building elevator, brought the
car to a sudden stop between the third
and fourth floors and frightened
"Jack" Strohm, elevator boy, and
"Jack" Steinel out of seven years'
growth. The two managed to open
the third-floor door, then jumped.
Lansing.—Although the law requires that proofs of the election ballots shall he in the hands of the candidates at least ten days before election,
32 county clerks have failed to comply
with this provision of the law. This
Is required so that candidates may
have an opportunity to correct names
improperly spjgled. On several ballots the namerof Coleman C.Vaughan,
Republican candidate for secretary of
state, and Luren B. Dickinson, Republican candidate for lieutenant governor, have not been spelled correctly.
Traverse City.—The semi-annual
meeting of the Northwestern Michigan Bankers' club was held and
members were addressed by W. G.
Edens of Chicago upon "The Group
System of Banks and How It Benefits
Members." At the request of the Michigan Bankers' association the question
of forming this region into a group
was taken up and acted upon, the club
indorsing the idea. This district
which consists of ten counties, will be
known In the future aa group No. 2,
and is the first group in the state to
perfect an organisation. Officers elected for the new groups are: President,
Leon F. Titos, Traverse City; riot*
^jsjlopc* several hundred feet from the lately deserted, not a person being president, J. F. Hotstetter, Frankfort;
' dses^tks? Atata*taternosuur',eY mfnrsi ^itslme stall egmiiHl the large barraeks seoreUry^reeaurer, M. P. Allen, TravCity.
between Oemas# serf tftsj l i t t e latter town

The heart of Gen. Tomas Mejia and
fragments of the bodieB of Emperor
Maximilian and General Miramon.
all of whom were executed together
on the Cerro de las -Campas, just outside the city of Queretaro, when Maximilian surrendered there to the
forces of President Juarez, were found
recently in a search which was made
by the constitutionalist authorities
of the library of the house of Luis
Garcia Pimentel, in Call© de Donceles,
No. 68.
The house of Garcia Pimentel is at
present occupied by General Davlla
Sanchez. When the constitutionalist
authorities were going through the
library of this residence, taking an inventory of what they found there,
they came upon the grewsome relics,
which were carefully preserved.
The heart of Mejia and the portions
of the body of the emperor and his
other trusted general had been kept,
it is said, by Doctor Liceoga, who performed the autopsy upon the bodies
after their execution, and acquired
from him by Garcia Pimentel as relies. They probably will be donated
to a museum, it is said, by the authorities.—Mexican Herald.

ITCHING

BURNING

ECZEMA

R. F. D. No. 3, Caldwell, Ohio.—
"When our baby was about two
months old she broke out over her
body, face and head with ecsema. It
was bad, about as thick as it could be.
It broke out in a kind of pimples. They
were red and sore. She was very
cross and restless. The eczema would
itch and burn till she couldn't sleep.
It looked very badly and would peel
off where the places were. Her clothes
would irritate the eruption.
"We gave her medicine, but it didn't
do any good. We had heard about
Cuticura Soap and Ointment so we
sent for a sample and It was not very
long till she was better. I bought
Some more Cuticura Soap and Ointment which cured" her completely."
(Signed) H. E. Smith, Mar. 21, 1914.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
free,with 32-p. Skin Book. Address postcard "Cuticura, Dept. L. Boston."—Ady.
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BOW SHOE!
$125, $160
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SHOES,
«W£U&tVfa^jrunfiftrtfittasdttis
»or 81 years W. I*. Dooclaa

•alue b/bavins Hs nam* and &• rafaU M o t
rtampedon the sole bafoxa theahoea & ? «1 £ * • £ £
onr. niia jrotecta the wearar ataiast hlr* —«=*
tor lntetaTahoaa vf oth«r maka*
a you pay for Ujem. H
shoes are ali vn worth whatyou
V . Li1 Douglas shoes r~
fiow carefallrW.
you could
, hersued,
you would U
wdmtand~why
they
look'better,
fit better, bold tten
nade,
and
the
high
grade
leathers
i
SKSeand wtarlonger than other malweior the pries.
Dousli
vicinity .order direct from factory .Sbpee east•fttrFwhere. Poetaite free in the G. 8. WHtejfW. I.Uua,
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Loud.
"Did you notice that awfully loud
"What did she have on?"
"Crash."

-i

OTHING else but
the adroit blending of pure tobaccos—

N

the choicest—gives you
the excellence of FATIMA
Turkish-blend Cigarettes!
If yon cannot s*cur* Fattma Ctganttts
from
your dealer, we urttt be pleased to send you
three packages postpaid on receipt of SOc.
Address Fattea De*..312 Ffck Ave., New Y«rk,N.Y.

"Distindbely

Individual"

His 8chool Report
"What did they say to you?" asked
little Harry's mother, after his first
visit to the new Sunday school.
"The teacher said she was* glad to
see me there."
"Yes?"
"And she said she hoped I would
come every Sunday."
"And was that ail she said?"
"No. she asked me if our family be4 9 0 ACRES FOR SALE
longed to that abomination."
at Hating, riortda. tm the greateet potato andrtoe*

raidBf aeeUoos of weoonntry. Land divided tmto
four tract* ai follow*—«C 40,10 and 4t aeres, all uaderoolUratloa and eacta plaoe hat neoeeeary tool*,
Greedy.
llTeaioek, buildings, fenees. etc.: eplesdld arteelan
well, excellent drainage. Splendid land for either
"What kind of candy do you want, citrus
fruits or truck. An acre will produce 40
atoet, 10 bushels of com and t tons
ton*
my little man?" said the storekeeper barrels Irish potatoes,
irow any forage crop. Guaranteed
LT
and
will
crow
patronizingly.
title. W1U sea separately or in bulk on reason*
cash payment and terms to suit. Address
"Gimme sumpin' real soft and able
OWKKB, Box 1115, JackaooTllW. Florida

sticky, soze sister 'won't want any of
It"

WHY MQT TRY P O P H A M ' 8

Naturally.
«
"What does her husband do when
she asks him to foot her bills?"
"Kicks about it."

ASTHMA
MEDI0INE1
aires Prompt and PositITC Belief In

often, rush In where angels
fear to uae their wings.

WILLIAMS MFG. CO., Prepfc, Cleveland, 0.

FOOIB

:

old by Drugvisi
Case. Bold
Druggists. Price 11.00.
Trial Package V Kail 10c.

s>s»«*>a>a>s»»s)a • • • » •
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1

I Californ
Circle Tours
Scenic Routes

To Pan-Pacific /
Expositions (
1915
^
Don't isa the biggest event of
a lifetime and d W t mitt the opportunity of seeing the greatest scenic
sections of the country—go to California via Rock Island Lines. You
ted mora and have a wider choice-of routes at no sPtatag^cott,
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH

MARKET QUOTATIONS
Live Stock, Grain and General Farm
Produce

B

V

1

UMET

Live Stock.
DETROIT—Cattle: Receipts, 1,476;
market steady; bast heavy steers,
$7.5008* best handy weight butcher
steers, $6.7507.50; mixed steers and
heifers, $6.5007; handy light butchers,
$6.2506.75; light butchers, $606.50;
best cows, $5.5006; butcher cows, $5
05.50; common cows, $4.5005; canners, $304.50; best heavy bulls, $6.25
06.75; bologna bulls, $5.5006; stock
bulls, $4.5^05.26; feeders, $6.5007;
stackers, $5.5006.50; milkers and
springers, $40090.
Veal calves: Receipts, 4&%; market
25c lower than last week; best $100
11; others, $809.50.
Sheep and lambs: Receipts, 7,167;
market Bteady; best lambs, $7.50; fair
lambs, $707.35; light to common
lambB, $606.75; fair to good sheep, $4
04.75; culls and common, $3@4.
Hogs: Receipts, 4,803; market for
all grades, $7.6007.60.

EAST BUFFALO—Cattle—Receipts
6,200; market slow, 15@20c lower;
choice to prime native shipping steers,
1,250;to 1,500 lbs. $9.25@9.75; fair to
The cook is happy, the
good do, $8.65@9; plain and coarse,
other members of the family
$7.75@8; Canadian steers, 1,300 to 1,are happy—-appetites sharpen, things
450 lbs., $8@8.15; do, 1,100 to 1,200 lbs,
$7.60@7 75; choice to prime handy
brighten up generally. And Calumet
steers,
$8.25@8.50; fair to good, $7.25
Baking Powder is responsible for it all.
@7.50; light common, $7(g>7.15; yearFor Calumet never fails. Its
lings, $8@8.75; prime fat heifers, $7.50
wonderful leavening qualities insure
@7.75; good butchers' heifers, $7@
perfectly shortened, faultlessly raised
7.50; light do, $5.75@6.25; best heavy
bakings.
fat, cows, $6.25<§>6.75; good butchers'
cows,
$5.50@5.75; canners, $3.25@3.75
Cannot be compared with
cutters, $4@4.50; best feeders, $7.25(8)
other baking powders, which promise
7.50; good do, $6.25®6.50; best stockwithout performing.
ers, $6.50(g>6.75; common to good, $5.50
*Even a beginner in cooking
@6; best bulls, $6.75@7.25; good killgets delightful results with this nevering bulls, $6@6.50; stock and medium
bulls, $5@6; milkers and springers,
faiUng Calumet Baking Powder. Your
$35050.
grocer knowr. Ask him.
Hogs—Receipts, 19,000; market 10c
RECEIVED HKSHEST AWARDS
Wort** Pm* F«o4 ra»naMna.ClisMavMi
lower; heavy and yorkers, $7.6507.70;
isia.
pigs, $7.50@7.60.
Sheep and lambs—Receipts, 17,000;
market 15025c lower; top lambs, $7.75
7.85; yearlings, $606.50; wethers,
'~\ $5.5006.75; ewes, $505.25.
Segregate Art Treasures.
Wanted Information.
Calves slow; tops, $11.25; fair to
Why not set apart one country where
It was at the moving picture play
of "Quo Vadis,' the wonderful illus- art treasures of the world can be segre- good, 19.50010.60; grassers, $405.50.
tration of ancient and romantic Rome. gated? Maybe Providence has been
Mrs. McCarthy watched the thrill- using American millionaires as blind
Grain Etc
ing scenes with awe, curiosity, and at instruments, in so far as they have
DETROIT—Wheat—Cash No. 2 red,
last impatience Finally she asked been active in removing European art
$1.11;
December opened without
treasures to this country.
her neighbor:
change at $1.15, advanced to $1.16 and
"I've watched an' waited, and can
you tell me now which wan is Quo —Diplomacy is the art of concealing declined to $1.14 1-2; May opened at
$1.23, advanced to $1.24 and declined to
our dislikes.
Vadls?"
$1.22 1-2; No. 1 white, $1.08.
Corn—Cash No. 3, 75c; No. 3 yelIt's difficult for some people to think
The only way to flatter a really
low, 1 car at 77c; No. 4 yellow, 75c
bright woman is not to.
sensible thoughts.
Oats—Standard, 51c asked; No. 3
white, 60 l-2c; No. 4 white, 49 l-2c.
Rye—Cash No. 2, 93c.
Beans—Immediate and prompt shipment,
$2.15; November and December
It is just plain "horse sense" to keen up the spirit and nerve of youtj
$£.20.
hones during the winter when they apena most of their time in the table. j
Cloverseed—Prime spot, $8.90; December, $9; March, $9.20; sample red,
17 bags at $8.40, 10 at $8; prime aldoes it and enables you to stable your hones infinecondition without
sike, $8.60; sample alslke, 7 bags at
doting. Whets the appetite. Tones digestion. Builds up flesh. Gives
$7.50.
endurance. Keeps wind good—coat sleek snd glossy.
Timothy—Prime spot, $2.60.
Try Pratts st our risk—satisfaction guaranteed or money back.
Hay—Carlots, track Detroit; No. 1
25-lb. pail only $3.00; also in packages from 50c. up.
timothy, $16016.50; No. 2 timothy, $14
40,000 DtaUrs till Pratts,
014.50; No. 3 timothy, $11012; No. 1
3 PRATT FOOD COMPANY
Philadelphia, Chicago, Toronto
mixed, $12012.50; No. 2 clover, $110
12; rye straw, $7.5008; wheat and oat
straw, $707.60 per ton.
Flour—In one-eighth paper sacks,
per
196 lbs, jobbing lots: Best patent,
i in hn 1»' 4 *
$6; second patent, $5.50; straight, $6;
spring patent, $6.20; rye flour, $5.80
per bbl.
*^
Feed—In 100-lb sacks, jobbing lots:
Bran, $24'; standard middlings, $25;
fine middlings, $32; coarse cornmeal,
$31; cracked corn, $32; corn and oat
chop, $28 per ton.

Women In Church Council.
The. high council of the Church of j
England, sitting under the joint presidency of the archbishops of Canterbury and York, voted to give women
the suffrage in the election of church
councils and als6 the right to sit on
parochial councils.
In view of the
fact of its former conservatism, this
is very significant in the ruling of the
church.
Women have always been
the most loyal workers, but have
hitherto had no voice in molding Its
policies.

A Home-Made Poison
Uric mold, unknown in tbe day* of a »1 tuple,
natural, out-of-door life, la a modern potooa
created lnalde the human body by a combination
of meat-eating, overwork, worry and lack of rest.
Backache or Irregular urination lb tbe Unit protest of weak kidneys. When the kidneys fall behind In Altering ont tbe exoetia uric acid, there 1»
danger of gravel, dropsy or Bright1!) dtaeaae.
IJban's Kidney Pills strengthen weak kidneys,
bat If the diet Is reduced, excesses stopped, aba
lush air, exercise and uleep Increased, the medicine acts more quickly. Doan's Kidney Pllla
have a world-wide reputation as a reliable
kidney tonic.

A Michigan Case
"JBeerv
2UU a

D. B. Harrington,
225 VV. Main St.. Durand. Mich., saya: "I
.contracted k i d n e y
'trouble while in L.lbby prison during the
Civil War. The kld'Pii-y si'i.n-tlona pasaed
kso frequently that I
'had to get up often
at night and they
were unnatural. My
feet were so swollen
I could hardly wear
my shoes.
Doan's
Kidney PIIIB relieved
. me as soon as I took
»
tht.-m
and
before
m
long my kidneys were normal. I am
glad to confirm the endorsement I have
previously given Doan's Kidney Fills."

Money fer Christmas.
Selling guaranteed wear-proof hosiery to friends & neighbors. Big Xmas
business.
Wear-Proof Mills, 3200
Chestnut S t , Philadelphia, Pa.—Adv.
Dresden's Cigarette Industry.
Of the 7,000,000,000 cigarettes manufactured annually in Germany 52 per
cent are produced in Dresden.
Don't be misled. Ask for Red Cross
Ball Blue. Makea beautiful white clothes.
At all good grocers. Adv.

Get Doan's at Any Store, 50c • Box

DOANSVillV

Every woman thinks she's worth her
weight in gold,

FOSTER-MILBURN CO., BUFFALO, N. Y.

NG POWDER

Makes Him Worth More

*

9OODROPS
For Infants and Children.

A L C O H O L - 3 PER C E N T

AVe^teble Preparation for As simitating the Food and Regulating the Stomachs and Bowels of

-<--.:

Most Important "First Aid"
in Case of Illness
A comfortable, warm room night and day
makes it much easier to take care of a sick
person. Especially if the heat is from a portabl*
stove that yon can carry wherever yon wish—
the NEW PERFECTION Beater that burns
clean, conveniens, economical oil, most satis*
factory of fuels.
This Uttle heater will keep the family comfort*
able aH winter, whether they are *wk or welL
Invaluable In early spring and fall when
toe regular fires are out.

WHflaJK
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Look for the Ttiaajio
WanBtlu

Gees?
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Bears the
Signature
of

RFCCTIO]
<>«!_ MfcATfcJJ-

Burns 10 bears on one gallon of oil—can't imoke. No trouble to
re-wick. l a the New Perfection wick and carrier are combined. Preah
wicks eometesdrtojpQt in, trjmmed, ameoth and ready tollgnt. For
beet resalts tnel^rfection Off. <"
Ton* dealer bat the MEW PERFECTION Ofl Heater ra eshibftkm.
HawiH be gta4to show yoa the dUsersot models, good aa your pamo
'oavai postal pad wo will tctwarttyotttbe NSW PBl^eX?nOII Book.

STANDARD CHL COMPANY (afflf«ft)niio.r>, m

t

i

NOT N A R C O T I C
BHtpffOtdDrSAJWELrnWE/t
f\tmplti* SM J '
MxSttmm *•
IbtMbSmHaAWM S*»d *
A/gttmimj '

Hi

Ctmnfad
Suf*r
n f < S W W # rmVOH

A perfect Remedy for Constipation , Sour Stomach,Diarrhoea,
Worms .Convulsions Teverishness and L O S S OF SLEEP

ff

Fac Simile' Signature of
Twx CENTAUR COMPANY,

•._

i

For Over
Thirty Years

N E W YORK.

CUSTOM

V

General Markets.
Apples—$1.5002.50 per bbl and 50
075c per bu.
Pears—Bartletts, $1.7502 per bu;
Kiefera, 50060c per bu.
Grapes—Blue, 17018c per 81b basket
pony Catawba, 43c; pony Concords,
He; pony Niagara, 13c.
Chestnuts—10012c per lb.
Tomatoes—$1.5001.75 per bu.
Cabbage—Home-grown, 75c&$l per
bbl.
Dressed Calves—Fancy, 16c; common, 16011c per lb. /
Cheese—Wholesale lots: Michigan
flats, 14014 l-4c; New York flats,
16 1*2016 3-4c; brick, 13 1-2 ©14c;
limburger, 12013c; imported Swiss, 30
032c; domestic Swiss, 20021c; long
horns, 14 l-2015c; daisies, 14 l-l015c
per lb.
Onions—70c per 100 lbs In bulk and
9Oc0$l per 100 lbs in sacks.
Potatoes—Carlots, 45048c per bu in
balk and 50c per bu in sacks.
Honey—Choice to fancy new white
comb* i t 0 1 6 c ; amber, 10011c; extracted, 607c per lb.
Lire Poultry—Broilers, 13018 l-2c
per lb; heavy hens, 13c; medium nana,
11001c; No, J hens, lOe; old roosters,
f l i e ; docks, 14014 > 2 e ; young duoke,
* 14014 M e ; g e e s e , ? ! M O l 4 c ; tar-

I*:vi
•L-^1

Promotes Digesfion.Cheerfulness and Rest Contains neither
Opium,Morphine nor Mineral

\K (y months old
Guaranteed under the Foodai

Prgtts, Animal Regulator

-ft*":

The Kind You Have
Always Bought

Exact Copy of Wrapper

OOtaPANVi NSW VONH OITT.

•i

Catarrhal Fever
8 to 6 doses often en re.
One 60-cent bottle SPOHN'8 guaranteed to cure a ease.
Safe for any mare, bone or colt.
Dosen bottles 16. Get It of draegitte, baraeas dealers or dlrset fn
manufacturers, express paid.
SPOHN'8 Ss tbe beat prerentlTe of all forms of dlstemppr.
8POHN MEDICAL C O ,
Ghemiata and Bacteriologlata, Goahen, l a d * U . S . At

Still Human.
Bureaus of municipal research are
supposed to know just how to make
things run smoothly, but It seems that
Nine times in ten when the liver l i
they are not all endowed with faciliright
the stomach and bowels are right
ties for producing perfect peace and
efficiency among themselves,
CARTER'S LITTLE

Make the Liver
Do its Duty

TOUR OWN DRtQGlBT WILL TSLL YOU
fry Marina Mye Remedy for Bed, Weak, Watery
•yea and Granulated •yellda: No- Bmartiuj—
ost Bye Comfort. Write for Book of t*e Mya
\j stall Free. Marina Jlya Bemady Oo« Cnioaco.
Consider the innocent babe in its
crib; it toils not, neither does it spin,
yet it groweth like the Interest on a
promissory note.
r—

.

LIVER PILLS

gently butfirmly<
pel a lazy liver
do |ts duty.
Cures
stipation, Indigestion,
Sick
Haadacha,
and Distresa After Eating.
Make* the laundn&n happy—that's Red SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL
Crota Ball Blue. Makea beautiful, clear
Genuine must bear Signature
whita clothea. All good grocers. Adv.

•i

J

My son, there are two things you
should never borrow—money or trouble, especially trouble.

W. N. U., DETROIT, NO. 45-191*
• iy4

fl

To the Woman Who
Realizes She Needs Heto
fed old and lock old
These symptom*, mors than Hotly, a n produced by soma ITSIITSSML
dan&grtaaaBt or tnagwadty pa^m^ to the ftmlsi&e ofgs&isot.

Pierced Favorite Prescription

S;1

U* Tablet or Uqidd Form)

.«

«ffi aU you la ngataiatf vootfaful health and rtrsngfli-*jaat at it has beam
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lksatthyoa Mma^youristt Itsoxitlmandmirigeratai. Knrshwfsdisndtmitfla,
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Mrs. Addie Potterton spent last
Wm. Jeffreys was a Jackdon
visitor last Thursday.
Friday in Jackson.
Entered at the Postoffice at PinckMrs. M. Dolan is spending the
Mrs. H. W. Crofoot was a Honey, Mich., as Second Class Matter well visitor last Saturday.
week with Jackson relatives.
If you are going to buy an overEsther Barton was a Detroit
R. W. CAVERLY, EDITOR AND PUBLISHER visitor a portion of last week.
coat this winter, read Dancer's
Kenneth Teeple of Durand was adv.
Subscription, $1. Per Year iu Advance
Jas. Green and wife of Lansing
a Pinckney visitor last week.
Will Dunbar transacted busi- were guests of relatives here the
Advertising rates made known on
first of the week.
I
8%c
ness in Jackson last Thursday.
application.
Cards of Thank?,fiftycents.
Miss Fannie Swarthout of Flint
Mrs. Will Dunning spent last
Resolutions of Condolence, one dollar.
Local Notices, in Local columns five Thursday and Friday in Jackson. was the guest of her parents here
I want everyone to try our 30c Coffee for 25c
cent per line per each insertion.
for the week end.
Shecial showing of yound mens
All matter intended to benefit the personal or business Interest of any individ- Fitform clothes at Dancer's this
Mrs. M. Bowers of tfiis place
ual will be published at regular advertise20c can of Pineapple for
- 14-c
and son F. E. Bowers of Detroit
ing rates.
week. 116.50 to $2150. adv.
Announcement of entertainments* etc.,
attendedelhe funeral of her sisterMiss Florence Kice of Hamburg
must be paid for at regular Local Notice
1 Can Good Salmon
10c
in-law, Mrs. J. Moran at Fowlerrates.
was a guest last week at the
ville Saturday.
( Obituary and marriage notices are pubhome of Mrs. Marion Pearson.
lished free of charge.
W. E . Murphy took charge of
Poetry must be paid for at the rate of
LaRue
M^ran
of
Howell
and
five cents per line.
the Pinckney postoffice Monday
Miss Nida Lasher of South Lyon
morning. Miss Mary Lynch, the
were over Sunday guests at the
efficient and painstaking assistant
home of Mrs. Emma Moran.
in the office the past several years,
The candidates of the Pro- has been retained by Mr. Murphy.
gressive party passed through here
Stevenson Bros, will hold an
Saturday en-tour through this secauction sale on their farm near
tion of the country in autos.
North Lake on Tuesday, NovemMrs. Guy Teepie and daughters,
See Dancer's Stockbridge, for Virgilene and Virginia, were week ber 17, commencing at nine o'clock
sharp. The sale will consist of
rugs and carpets.
adv.
end guests at the home of her
horses, cattle, sheep, hogs, farm
Rath Pottertoa was a Jackson mother Mrs. Nettie Vaughn.
machinery and tools and housevisitor the first of the week.
Clayton Placeway left Saturday hold goods. They will serve a
Mrs. F. G. Jackson is spending night to join the Detroit police hot lunch at noon and have plenty
the week with Lansing relatives; force. His many frieuds here of baru room. E. W. Daniels,
Clayton Placeway and, family wish him the best of success.
auctioneer.
were Stockbridge visitors last FriMiss Ruth Potterton has resignIn this age of co-operation, in
.
Some schools have a doday.
ed her position as operator at the which manufacturing and commestic science class—some
Will Padley of Reardon, Wash., telephone office. ^ S e r place has mercial interests hav3 attained
" do not. You can teach your
visited relatives here a portion of been filled by Miss Mildred Hall. wonderful. development and sucgirl baking at home.
Buy a sack of
last week.
A. D. Thompson of Howell, for cess by merging their resources,
Columbus Flour and let her start with
Dr. H. F. Sigler has purchased many years the Register of Deeds it is not to be wondered at that
biscuits, pies and cakes.
a new Ford touring car of Flint- of this county died at the home of co-operation has slowly but inevitThe adaptability of
oft and Read.
his daughter in Howell last Thurs- ably wended its way into rural
Columbus Flour to all
Ohas. Manska and wife are day after a lingering and very life. The old method of individkinds of baking will
ualism is gradually giving way to
spending the week with relatives painful illness.
%
make it easy for any
the cooperative spirit and the rein Arcada, Mich.
The U. S. civil service commissgirl to learn baking—
Miss Veronica Fohey attended ioner announces an open competi- suit is a greatly reduced cost of
you'll enjoy the results.
Every sack
the state teacher's institute at tive examination at Howell, Sat- living and expense of farming.
guaranteed.
Michigan farmers are leading the
Kalamazoo last week.
urday, November 14, 19Htomake
co-cperative-< movement and it i s
Let Your Grocer Bring You
Mrs. Ed. Brower and Mrs. Willis certification to fill positions as
gradually being extended into
Columbus Flour.
Brower of Fife Lake, Mich., spent rural carriers and other vacancy
every feature of community life.
If your (racer doe* not ktva Stott Routt write
Sunday at the home of H. D.as it may occur. Persons desiring
ua, ciyina th« nunc* of thm stores you have tried
•nd we'll • « • that you ere •uppliad.
Grieves.
to take said examination can get
Egypt'*
Flood
Tim*.
Prof. F. C. Hicks of Cinoinatti, blanks by addressing Miss WiniJune 15 Is In Egypt nn anxious time,
David Stott Flour Mills, Inc.
fred
Hight,
Howell,
Mich.
for then It la thatfthere cornea the first
Ohio, and Mrs. H. W. Hicks of
Detroit} Mien*
Indication of the annual flood. Tbe
Dexter spent Monday with friends
Cephas Dunning, a well known amount of the rise has been accuratehere.
and respected pioneer resident of ly recorded every yfear from 3000 B. C.
Mrs. S. S. Wallace and daugh- Hamburg township, died at his to the present time, for there Is only
a foot or two between starvation and
ter Dorothy of Dulath, Minn., are home near Pettysville, Friday, plenty, and between plenty and devas- FOR SALE BY Monks Bros, and W. W. Barnard,
guests at the home of Ohas. October £0. The funeral was held tation. The rise is recorded by the
Reason.
Monday afternoon, Rev. L. W.nilometer constructed by the Caliph Pinckney, and Ayrault & Bollinger, Gregory, Mich.
Mutawakhul more than ten centuries
Ostrander,
officiating.
Mr,
DunnLee Gartrell and family will
ago, on the Island of Rhoda, opposite
Cairo. A square well, from the water
ing
was
the
father
of
Will
Dunnmove to Grand Rapids in a few
of which rises a marble column, is condays where Mr. Gartrell has se-ing of this place. Besides this nected with the river by a canal. As
son, several other relatives and the water rises more of the pillar Is
cured a position.
his loss. hidden. When the "eighteen cubits"
Mrs. Grand Rollison, for many friends are left to mourn
^___ . .._ mark Is passed the starvation specter
years a resident of near Hamburg,
Word was received h^re""Satur^| vanishes, the "nineteen cubits" mark
died at her home last Friday night. day of the tragic death of the#wash stops the grumblers, and twencubits completely satisfies the
She was well and favorably known youngest daughter of Mr. and ty-two
optimist. But if tbe twenty-four cubit
BY PUTTING. IN A GREAT
throughout this section of theMrs. Wells Bennett. While play- mar^goes under devastation Is at
—BELL OR A HARMON—
county, Funeral services were ing with a lighted Jack-O-Lantern hand. But the Assuan dam has mitigated tbe\anx}et£, of 5,000 years.—
es That Will Compare
held Monday afternoon.
in some way it over-turned, catch- London Chronicle.
We wish to announce to theing the child's clothes onfireand
Taetfulness of Old Sam.
public that all business houses burning her flesh horribly. S h e
The stout lady struggled with dim
are open Saturday nights. This was kept alive a few days 'after culty into the railway carriage.
In a Class by Themselves
"Ah," she gasped, "that door might
fact was over looked when notice the accident, suffering untold
Was given to the public, and many agony. Mr. and Mrs. Bennett ha' been made by Old Sam."
She paused for breath, and then, says
Coles Hot Blast Combination Heaters and High
of the people are led to believe moved to Sioux St. Marie from the Manchester Guardian, proceeded to
Howell but recently, and have explain herself.
that we close.
Oven Ranges
"You
see,
Old
Sam
was
one
of
them
"\
many
friends
here
who
extend
Pinckney Business Men.
chaps 'oo'd getten on. Went from a
three an' six cottage to a big 'onse.
A movement is now on in favor their sympathy.
Second-Hand Base Burners at from $3. up to $15.
But
'is
missis
wasn't
used
to
a
big
.
^
.
^
of the placing of guide posts
It is about time for someone to 'ouse and spent all 'er.time in kitchen
properly equipped with signs at start an investigation to learn the wf V servants. Old Sam didn't like
1 2-Roll Deering Corn Husker
Out One Season
all the cross roads corners through reason why so many silos are fall- this, but 'e never argued wi' wimmen.
Now, she was stout, like me. So he
Make Us an Offer ?
out the country. This excellent ing down. Anyone who has occas- takes
her away to Blackpool, and while
idea has come into existence be- ion to read the various country they was away he'd the kitchen door
cause of the general and ever in- weekly newspapers is astonished built up narrer, so 't' servants could
get in and out, but not f misses. That
creasing motor traffic in practi- at the number of wood and con- did »er, that did."
cally all sections.
crete silos that are reported falling " 'E'd what I call tac'," said a man
A good Washburn mandolin to trade for a
It is now predicted that the over. It would be found perhaps opposite.
And all sat lost in admiration ol the
bicycle or shot gun. Inquire at this
potato market this year is going that the reason in most cases em- tactfulness of Old Sam.
office.
43t2
braced
the
old
causes,
oheap
labor
to be a big disappointment to the
His Statue.
potato raisers. The government and cheqp materials. The farmer
FOB SALE—Two new milch Durham
N
'
rows three and four years old; also one
"I
saw
Hans
In
the
parade
today
reports show .prospects of very should know that he can not g e t
If you are contemplating # Hoist
ein cow giving milk.
43t3
large crops in all potato growing j o o d work and good goods unless he a member of the band now?"
Thos. J. Clark, Pinckney " getting a monument, marker, C
""No, indeedutbe regular cornetist te
states. According to the October he-pays for them. I f he intends sick and"—
or anthinjft for tbe cemetery, 9
crop report in Michigan the esti- to invest in a silo let him get the "Oh. I see: merely substl-tooting. eh?
S
Keep Tear Stsstsei sai LifeTllesiyi/ g see or write
best
that
money
can
boy
and
let
mated yield is 110, in the southern
-Life.
A vkorouf stomach, perfect working
counties 108, in the central it be erected by the most responsliver and regular acting bowels la guana*
Jealousy.
If yon will oss Dr. King's Life Pills,
counties 107, in the northern ible man i s the business. In such -Jealousy will not listen to reason be- teed
HOWELL, MICH.
They insure good digestion, torreet oonsti- A
counties 112 and in ths upper a ease the farmer will never be cause it doesn't believe there Is such pstion and kite an tieeJient tonic effect
Commission
on .the whole system—Parity
n—rarity jyoor blood
Jkninsoia 116 tassels to t b ssorry. The bast is the ejbsapes't * thing>-Chlcago New*.
and rid yon'*of all body pofsons through
in the long run.*
*
the bawut. Only 25c. at your druggist./d?
Fay your ssssofipiisa ilus

Pinckney

J)ippatch

SATURDAY. NOVEMBER 7th
Best Outing Flannel, per yard

Call and Get Prices on Sugar

A L L S A L E S CASH

W. W, BARNARD j
Teach The Girls To
Bake With

Columbus Hour

AM/JM.-JLM/

Prepare For Cold
1
Weather
i

FURNACE

Favorite B a s e Burners

Dinkei £e Dunbar, Pinckney
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH

South Marion

Mrs. a . W. Diukel of Piuck. ey
spent several days^t the home of
Wm. Chambers.

Does a Conservative Banking Business.
::
::

\
\

Hollis Shehau spent Suoday
with his uncle, Lewis Sheliuu of
E. Putnam.
Mr. and Mrs. Guy Bla'r spent
Sunday at the home of J. B.
Buckley of Iosco.

3 per cent
paid on all Time Deposits
Pinckney

Heat Health and Happiness are
Yours if the Home is Heated
W i t h a 718 or 821 Series

•Laurel Furnace*
Having the uh in your home pure, fresh and properly moistened is just
as important to the health of your family as having it thoroughly heated.
DRY BUKNED-OUT AIR CAUSES UNTOLD SICKNESS
To many people overlook this fact in the selection of a furnace; with the
result that the "burned'' unhealthy, dry air in their home soon affects their
health with attacks of grippe, coughs, colds and other winter ailments.

Eyes That Shi no a t N i g h t

The gleam of a cat's eyes when a
light catches them In the darkness apI. J. Abbot and family visited pears
to be due to reflection from u
tht-ii daughter, Airs. L Newman layer behind the retina called the
"choroid tapetum." This layer inof Fowlerville Sunday.
cludes numerous flat cells packed with
Mrs. George Bland visited her crystalloid bodies, which act like ;i
mother a couple of days last week. mirror. In some beetles and moths
the eyes shine like rubles when they
are obliquely illumined at night Pro
fessor Buguion has recently studied the
Don't iMay Treating Your Cough
eyes of one of the hawk moths and
A slight cough often becomes serious, finds that the retina is very thick and
Lungs get congested, Bronchial Tubes till Infiltrated with a rose colored pigment,
{ with mucou$. Your vitality is reduced. "erythropsin." Part1 of the retina
You need Dr. Bell's Piue-Tar-Honey. It forms a tapetum, and the reflection 1»
soothes your irritated air passages, lossens due to a network of silvery air tubes.
mucous ami makes your system resist those
Colds. Give tiie Babv and Children jj r , ( or tracheae, helped to some extent by
It's guaranteed movemeut of the retinal pigment
l-Uell's Pine Tar Honey

Mih.C
Prop

G^ W. T E E P L E

In ancient days it was too general
belief that ravens lived longer than
any species of birds, and It was said
that their age frequently exceeded a
century. Recent studies of the subject
indicate that no authentic Instance of
a raven surpassing seventy years of
age Is on record. But parrots have
been known to live one hundred years.
There is also a record of a golden eagle
which died at Scbonbrunn at the age
of 118] another was keplln {Tie Vower
of London for ninety years, while a
third died at Vienna aged 104 years.
Geese and swans are tenacious of life,
and extraordinary accounts exist of
the great age to which they have attained. Boffon and other naturalists
have credited them with eighty and
one hundred years of life.

Mr. ami M M , M. Hobiel of
0liubb3 Corners were entertained
at the home of LaYeru Demerest
Sunday.
Mrs. Singleton who h i s been
caring for Mrs. Will Bland spent
a part 6f last week in Stock bridge.

The Pinckney
Exchange Bank

%&A\WA\IP)1\&A?

Longevity of Birds.

, to help them

T H E 718 A N D 821 SERIES

I
7*""

*

*
*

Only 2")c ai your Druggist.

What the Robin Eats.
In the northern aud southern parts
of the west the robin is among the
Anderson
most cherished of native birds. It is
Frank Hanes and family visited an omnivorous feeder, and its food
includes many orders of Insects as well
at L. HiHerbrant'* Sunday.
as earth worms, but 58 per cent of its
Wm. Ledwidge ami family en- food is derived from vegetable matter,
tertained tbe following Sunday: the principal item being fruit The
general usefulness of the bird Is such,
L. Gr. D»»vereaux and family and however, that protecting orchards and
Joie Devereaux of Pinckney, Mr. fruit should be tried before the policy
and Mrs. Ed. Gehringer of Mar of killing them is determined on.
ion and Mary Greiner.*
Pay your subscription thus month.
E. T. McClear and wife attendod the funerdl uf their aunt, Mrs
Murann of White Oak Saturday.
B. Darrot of Sandusky, Ohio,
is visiting his abler, Mrs. F.
Crowe.
G. M. GreiruT transacted busiOnly a picture can adequately describe
the dainty finery of the summer girl. ness in Jackson Thursday.
Some special gown, worn on some special
Mis. K Hanes and granddaughoccasion.
ter Eliza are visiting relatives in
Like the memory of the occasion, the Leslie.
pictures grows more precions year by year.
Mrs. Elmer Read and daughter
Make the appointment today.
of Hamburg and Mrs. Bradley of
Walled L»ke spent part of last
week here.
M. J. Koche received seven
Stockbridge,
Michigan head of cattle shipped him from
Newport, R. I., last week.

Laurel Furnace reproduce in the home that evenly heated, fresh, warm
air which nature furnishes during the summer months.
CONSTRl'CTIOX

FEATUTES

that you would ordinarily think could only be shown on high-priced fur•nates are regular equipment on the new 7IS «nd 8-1 Series Laurel.
FULL CAST FRONT AND STRAIGHT CASINO
Ash Pit Large and roomy. Straight side walls allowing the use of a
L iuitl Ash Pan, thereby, doing away with shoveling ashes in basement.
(irate. Triplex, removable through ash pit door without the use of a tool.
Dust Flue. Connects ash pit with combustion chamber. Fitted with
swipg damper v/hich eliminates dust when shaking grate.
Fire Pot. Is deep and made in two sections. Large cup joints
Chain Plate Regular. Nickeled . nd connected to drafts by strong chains,
enabling user IO regulate draft from Hist floor.
Casings. Galvanized iron with asbestos and black iron linings, reducing
heat radiation IN basement.
Water P:ii. Goodsize, insuring tn^islure in heat.

J

*
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See Samples in Our Store
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Try a Liner Advertisement in the Dispatch
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On Saturday
November 7th

DaisieB. Chapell
H 1 \ siHil.KR, M. I). C. L . HKiLER, M, I).

£

T h e Rifle's Forbears.
All calls promptly attended to
day or night. Office on Main St.
MICHIGAN

^»%%»»*%w»»%»%»»»»%»»»»%%»»»»»»»»

Leftal A d v e r t i s i n g
OF MICHIOAS, tne frohate Coma lot
the County of Livingston,
SAtTATE
a session of said conrt held at the Probate

Office in the Village of Howell in said Com ty, on
the 20th day of October, A. D 1914.
Present, Hon. Hasten* A. >towe, Jmtge o
Trobate, In the matter of tha estate o!
MARY L.'SPROUT, Deceased
Frank A. Barton, administrator, having filed in
>aid court Ms petition, pra Ing for licmee to sell
the Interest of said ettatc In certain real estite
therein described.
It is Ordered, Tout the 13th day of November.
A, D 1914, at ten o'clorn in the forenoon, at said
robate office, be and Is hereby appointed for
earing said petition, and that all |.eriona interested In said estate appear before said court, at
said time and place, to snow caose wby a' license
to sell toe Interest of paid es'atc In said real estate aboald sot be granted.
.
It U further ordered tbat public notice thereoi
be given by publication of a copy of this onter, for
three success!v» w'cck« previous to said day ol
bearing la tne Piocwey DISPATCH a newepaper
printed and circulated In said county.
4itS
* EOGBNE A. STOWE

K

Grand Ttiink Time Tabl«
For the convenience of our readers

. • > • ;

—

IV A in* WesS
No. 45—10:33 «. n
No. 47—7:20 p. m.
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Dr. lots** f£aa»ttre Tubas*
Thay win teftf ywav

'I

'•'•/ "J

S&LL

It Is difficult nowadays, with oar
modern serviceable rifle before us, to
believe {hat as recently as 1572 the
sling figured as a weapon of the battlefield. In 1702 a ftatch was shot at
Pacton Green between an archer and
a musketeer, in which the archer succeeded in sending sixteen out, of twenty shots into the target to,the musketeer's dozen. The dragon was the
name of the firearm with which the
original dragoon regiments were armed. It had a barrel only sixteen inches
in length, and the muzsle was like "a
gaping serpent's mouth." The carabineers^derived their name from a short
firearm originally used by the Irregular
cavalry of the Moors. The arquebus
of Charles I.'s time had a barrel only
sixteen inches long and weighed about
fifteen pounds in alL In the trial of
the first percussion muskets against
the flintlock 6,000 rounds were fired
from each. The official record was
022 misfires against the flintlock; percussion musket, thirty-two misfires,—
London Answers.
Thlo?
We offer One Hnndrsd Dollars Reward
for any case of Catarrh that cannot be
cured by Ha IPs Catarrh Cure. •
F. J. Cheney A Co., Toledo, O.
We, the nodersijjDed, bare known F. J.
Cheney for the-last 15 years, and believe
iaim perfectly honorable io all business
traoaetioM and financially able to carry
o»it snv obligations made by hfa firm.
Naitooal Bank of CosstnerceJ Toledo, O.
HslPa Catarrh Curt ii taken internally,
seting directly upon the Mood and aaoooos surfaces of-the sysUm: Tettitoooiat*
seat free, Priot 75 eenta p^r-bottle. Sold
by ail Druggists. •»
fair.
T«ke HalT'a family Pi»»forco»ttipatlo«.

MALT
SUGAR GRAIN
DAIRY F E E D

3

3

In Ton L»ots or More at

$28. Per Ton
Remember, Saturday, Nov. 7th
I

Only One Day

IUW'I

Jvdg* of ProbsU.

No. 4*-8 &2 a. m.
No. 43--4:39 p. m.

•* •'. i

..1-

If y< u \*ant good health, a clear complexion and freedom from Dizziness, Constipation, Biliousness, Headaches and Indigestion, take Dr. King's New Dife Pills. ^
They drive out fermenting and undigested
foods, clear the blood and cure Constipation. Only 25c at your druggist.
adv.

Physicians and Surgeons

Trains Ed**

>l\

Ati Active Liyer Means Health/

Drs. Sigler & Sigler

PINCKNEY
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH

TURKEY GIVES
PASSPORTS TO
AMBASSADORS

Uncle Eben.

RUSSIAN AEROPLANE CAPTURED BY .THE GERMANS

"Sufferin' in silence is
said Uncle Eben. "But de
won't squawk when he'B
off'n de roost carries it
treme."

admirable,
chicken dat
beln' lifted
to an ex-

A GRATEFUL ACKNOWLEDGMENT,

Ottoman Empire Is Now at War
on Side of Austria and
Germany
ULTIMATUM OF ENGLAND
IGNORED BY THE SULTAN
Action Will Probably Bring Italy and
Several of the Balkan States
Into' the Great Struggle
of Nations.

London—Turkey has ignored Great
Britain's note of last Friday pertaining to hostilities in the Black sea,
which means that the Ottoman empire
is at war with the Allies.
The Ambassadors of England,
France and Russia demanded their
passports Saturday night and left Constantinople Sunday.
A dispatch from .Rome states that
Italy is aflame with war clamor and
the populace is demanding action.
Counting Portugal, but not Italy,
there are now eleven powers at war.
That three more will be drawn in,
and shortly, is the general opinion.
These are Greece, Bulgaria and Rumania.
The note which Great
Britain
wSiwtf.'iiffl »> w^St.^twf tN&mli/Ki+f&'t'
presented to Turkey on Friday was
really an ultimatum to which TurGerman transport removing a Russian aeroplane captured oy General von Hlndenburg at Lotzen. 'ine engine
key was required to make a reply by was used later on a German aeroplane.
Saturday evening.
Turkish troops, which had been on
bassador Mallet, has Informed the attacks were successfully repulsed,
the Egyptian border for some time,
grand vizier on behalf of his govern- the German-Austrian forces were obalready are reported to have crossed
ment that if the Turks cross the fron- liged to retreat before new Russian
the frontier, while the Turkish fleet
tier of Egypt it will mean war with advances from Warsaw, Ivangorod
continues to menace Russian towns
the powers. Russian troops have been and Novoe Goergiecsk. The Russians
and shipping in the Black sea.
mobilized on the Turkish frontier. have for the time being abandoned
Reedy to Oppose Invasion.
Turkey is mobilizing cavalry divisions the pursuit
on
the Red sea.
Sultan
Now
an
Active
Participant
Neither Russia nor Great Britain
Italy's hand is expected soon to be
was unprepared for this move by
Germans Sink Three Wsrshlps.
in the Genera) European
forced. France has looked to Italy
Paris, Oct. 30.—The German cruiser
Turkey, which, government officials
Conflagration.
to dominate the Balkans, and in the Emden, the terror of the Pacific
say, was known to have been under
present crisis with Turkey's army, ocean, has made another successful
the influence of Germany, and the
numbering between 700,000 and 900,- raid, according to advices received
allied powers have forcee on hand
ready to oppose a Turkish invasion /MPORTANT ADDITION TO FORCE8 000, thrown into the conflict, she can- from the British embassy at Tokyo.
not do so by continuing her neutral poFlying the Japanese flag and disWhen the regular forces were
OPPOSING TRIPLE ENTENTE.
sition.
guised
by the addition of a fourth
drawn from Egypt to take part in the
Greece
is
also
likely
to
enter
the
smokestack, she audaciously stole unwar in Europe, they were immediately
war
at
once.
She
will,
of
course,
opder the guns of the fort and entered
replaced by troops from home,
Sultan Can Put . Large Army, Com- pose her ancient enemy, the Turks. Georgetown, the harbor of the island
The problem both for England and
manded by Germane, Into the Field Roumanla probably will do likewise. of Penang, the British possession in
Russia, however, is the attitude of
—Belgians Open Dykee and Drive
the Straits Settlements, fired torpedo*
their Moslem subjects who, under orWater
Drives
Germans
From
Trenches.
which destroyed the Russian cruiser
Germane From Trenchee—Russians
dinary circumstances, would prefer
London,
Nov.
1.—The
German
Jemptchug
and a French torpedo deWin In Poland—Cruiser Emden
not to fight against Turkey. In this
forces
in
the
lower
Yser
valley
in
Belstroyer and escaped through the
8lnke Two of Enemy's Warships.
war, however, they have rallied to
gium
have
been
compelled
to
retreat
Straits of Malacca. More than two
their flag as have all other races under
according
to
an
official
announcement
hundred members of the crews of the
British or Russian rules and care is
London, Oct 31.—Two Russian issued here. The Belgians opened the warships were killed.
being taken to explain to them that cities weje bombarded by ships un- dykes in the valley and the Germans
In this case Turkey, under the direc- der the Turkish flag.
were compelled to withdraw from the
De Wet Heads Revolt.
tion of Germany, has been the aggresThe Breslau, late of the German flood of water that ' poured forth
London, Oct. M.—Gen. Christian De
sor.
navy, shelled Theodosla, in the Cri- against them. As the Germans re- Wet, the last of the Boer generals to
Another problem relates to the at- mea, an unfortified port
treated they were shelled by the Bel- surrender during the Boer war of
titude of Roumanla, Bulgaria and
The Hamidieh of the Turkish navy gians.
1900, and Gen. Christian Frederick
Greece.
bombarded Novotosysk, further east
Lille is reported to have been recap- Beyers, who resigned as commander
Bulgaria, owing her existence to than Theodosla, east of the entrance tured by the allies. Ostend is said-to of the British defense forces of the
Russia, and being under obligations to the Sea of Azov.
have been evacuated by the Germans. Union of South Africa last month,
to Great Britain, besides being deThis makes the tenth nation in the
Thousands of dead and wounded are leading an army of Boer burghers
sirous of obtaining Thrace as far east war!
were left on the field when the Ger- in revolt against the British in the
as the Enos-Mldia line, which she was
Six hundred German officers have mans finally were driven back, and Transvaal and the Orange Free State,
awarded by the London conferences arrived in Turkey since the war be- the trenches of the troops commanded according to an announcement by the
after, the first Balkan war, but which gan. They brought siege guns, field by Field Marshal Sir John French official press bureau of the war office.
Turkey retook when Bulgaria was at- guns and ammunition with them. A held both German and French dead,
Botha Punishes Rebels.
tacked by Greece and Servia, would German colonel, Weber Pasha, took for they had been taken and retaken
London, Oct. 31.—The following ofnaturally side with the Entente pow- command of the Dardanelles forts, repeatedly during the two days' en- ficial statement was issued tonight
ers. It objects, however, political ob- and big German guns were mounted counter.
regarding the rebillion in the Union
servers point out, to fighting side by in them. All the fortifications of the
Soldiers from southern Flanders and of South Africa.
Bosphorus have been overhauled, a 11,000 marines from the garrison hear
side with Greece and Servia,
"General Botha reports that he left
j Russia, however, is expected to ask large number of mines laid down Heyst are being rushed to Zeebrugge. Rustenberg (a district in the west
Bulgaria definitely on what side she along the coasts of Asia Minor, espe- The only explanation suggested is part of the Transvaal colony) on
is ranged, as her mere neutrality un- cially in and around Smyrna, which that the British are landing or at- Tuesday morning and proceeded in the
der the circumstances appears insuf- is fortified, and to the north of tempting to land troops on the Bet direction in which Gen.. Christian
ficient Should she join the Austrians Smyrna intrenchments have been dug gian coast back of the German lines. Beyers with his commando, was supand Germans, Rumania is almost cer- to repel any possible attack by land.
The Germans have reoccupied Tourn- posed to be.
tain to declare for the Allies, and
It is computed that Turkey has from hout, Belgium. .
"He came in touch with General
Greece even before this-may decide to 600,009 to 700,000 men ready to take
Fall Back Before Russians.
Beyers' men in the forenoon and
the field. The German officers put
take her revenge on Turkey.
Berlin, Oct. 29 (by wireless via Lon- drove them, in headlong rout, the
the
number
at
900,000.
don.)—In
Poland, after several days whole of the day and captured 80 of
Says Russia Was Aggressor.
The action of Turkey marks the of fighting, during which all Russian \ them fully armed."
Berlin—An official Turkish report long-expected entry of that nation Into
forwarded from Constantinople by the the war, her animus being particularcorrespondent of the Frankfurter ly directed against Russia. The longZeitung says that the Russians opened sustained neutrality of the Ottoman
hostilities October 28 by firing upon a empire finally was broken under Gerportion of the Turkish fleet after hav- man pressure.
*
.
ing for some time interfered with the
With the entrance of Turkey Into the war considerably mors than half of
evolutions of the warships.
Russian and French 8hlps 8unk.
the world Is now actually involved In hostilities, Thess figures are compiled
Describing the naval action in the
London, Nov. 1^-Turkey has fol- from Wh(taker's Almanac:
Black sea, which was said to be con- lowed its initial hostile acts in bomT H I ALLIES,
tinuing at the time of the announce- barding two Russian cities by attackArea (square miles).
Population.
ment, the report says:
ing Russian and French ships without British empire
.............
12,123,^12
435300,000
"The Turkish fleet sank the Russian loss of time. Following is a summary
France
(including
colonies)
J
g
W
O
94,730,000
mine layer Prat, which was carrying of events which have succeeded each
»••••••.
• • . . , . . . . 8,400,000
164(000,000
several hundred mines, the torpedo other rapidly as a result of the de- Russlsn empire •
Belgium (Including the C o n g o ) . . . , . . . . .
«13,400
22,500,000
boat destroyer Kubanets, captured a cision of the ports to enter the war.
Japanese
empire
.
*
.
«
•
•
.
.
.
•
»
•
•
•
«
•
•
•
•
•
885,900
69,100,000
collier and severely damaged * coast
Turkish gunboats raided the port of servia • ••••«»•••«•»••«•»••«•«»«»•.#«••«»»•»«••••«»»«
84,000
6,000,000
defens* ship.**
f/
Odessa, bombarded the suburbs of the Montenegro ...«.«*.>.•««..«•.•.*••«».•««.*•••««•«»•
5300 .
500,000
town, sank the Russian gunboat Don*
ets, killing all her crew, and damaged
Total, allies.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . » * • • . . . . . . , . , 26,9043** 786330300
BRIEF NEWS OF WAR
the Russian steamers Lasareff, Witias ~• f
GERMANIC E N J E N T I .
and Whampoa and the. French liner Germany (including colonies)
1348320
sM»O0O.flt*fI
London—A dispatch to the Times Portugal.
wW|W¥vnniV
Austro-Hungarian
empire
*
.
.
«
•
•
.
.
«
»
*
«
•
•
.
»
.
.
•
•
*
,
•
•
,
,
•
261388
from Berlin Ti* Copenhagen, asserts
Cruiser Goeben torpedoed and sank Turkish ompfrs >«**.».>«•.«>»..•••.<•••«.•»•••••••« 1386341
61340300
that preparations srs being made In the Russian steamers Yalta and Kas»
the German eepital for the public pro- bek in the Black sea, drowning 78 pasTotal, prO'wSFTitsjii . * » « « « • . . . . f . . . « . . » • » • * « , . , , , ,
162360360
clamation of the annexation of Bel- sengers and crew. The Russian amTotal of countries at war.«.••.«•*•••••*•..•••••••••,r2936eV416 -94fv760300
'gtan* which is sssaflonad officially as Jtassador to Constantinople has been Total land area of the osftft..»•.*•••••••».•»••••«,,«66390300
"taVhappy Gasmen reJonslan* under withdrawn. The British envoy, Am- Total populatloA of two earth.••••••••.••,•••••*•••«•««t» g,^v
#
t*W Wastries^ soaptre of Kaiser Wtiftsja von Betfm*.

TWO RUSSIAN CITIES
SHELLED BY TURKS

More Than One-Half of the Entire World Is
Now Actively Engaged in Hostilities in Europe

Mr. F. C. Xase of Welcome Lake,
Pa., writes: "I suffered with Backache and Kidney Trouble. My head
ached, my sleep was-broken and un*
refreshing. I felt
heavy and sleepy
after meals, was
alwajrs
nervous <
and tired, had a »
bitter taste" in my
mouth, was dizsy, had
floating
'
specks before my
eyes, was alwaja
Mr. F. C. Case. thirsty,
had . a
dragging sensation across my loins,
difficulty in collecting my thoughts
and was troubled with shortness of breath, Dodds Kidney Pills
have cured me of these complaints
Dodds Kidney Pills have done theit
work and done it well. You are at
liberty to publish this letter for the
benefit of any sufferer who doubts the
merit of Dodds Kidney Pills."
Dodds Kidney Pills, 50c. per box at
your dealer or Dodds Medicine Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y. Write for Household
Hints, Dainty Recipes; also music of
National Anthem. All 3 sent free.
Adv.
In Philadelphia, That Is.
"The world seems upside/down."
"That's because they're twirling the
sphere so."
Then He Bought the Ring.
Affable Widow—"Do you know, Mr.
Oldbpy, my daughter Maud has set her
eyes most lovingly on you?" Mr. Oldboy (much flattered)—"Has she, "really? I have always considered her a
sweet girl.* Affable Widow—"Yes,
only today she said 'that's the sort of
gentleman I should like for my pap!'"
Extracting Bullets by Magnet
The system of extracting German
bullets by electro-magnets is being
tried with success at Lyons, says the
London Times.
An electro-magnet has been Installed
in one of the military hospitals, and
has permitted the extraction of a bullet imbedded four and a half Inches
in the flesh of a patient. This would
have proved a difficult operation by
other processes.
8sw Women Harvest
Miss Anna Morgan, Miss Elisabeth
Marbury and Miss Elsie De Wolfe
went in their automobiles into those
parts of France where the women
were taking in the grain, as they had
been asked to do by the minister of
agriculture. Miss Morgan said it was
wonderful to see the way in which
the women of France responded to
the call for their help.
The only thing some women lay up
for a rainy day is silk hosiery.
PRE88ED HARD.
Coffee's Weight on Old Age.

When people realize the injurious
effects of coffee and the change in
health that Postum can bring, they are
usually glad to lend their testimony
for the benefit of others.
"My mother/ since her early childhood, was an inveterate coffee drinker,
had been troubled with her heart for a
number of years and (complained of
that 'weak all over' feeling and sick
stomach.
"Some time ago I was making a
visit to a distant part of the country
and took dinner with one of the
merchants of the place. I noticed a
somewhat unusual flavour of the 'coffee' and asked him concerning i t He
replied that it was Postum.
"I was so pleased with it that, after
the meal was oyer, I bought a package
to carry borne with me, and had wife
prepare some for the next meal. The
whole family were so well pleased
with it that we discontinued coffee and
used Postum entirely.
"I had really been at times very
anxious concerning my mother's con*
ditlon, but we noticed that after using
Postum for a short time, she felt so
much better than she did prior to its
use, and-had little trouble with her
heart, and no sick stomach; that the
headaches were not so frequent, and
her general condition much improved.
This* continued until she was well and
hearty.
T know Postum has benefited m y self and the other members-of the family, hut not in so marked a degree as
in the case of my mother, as she was a
victim of long standing." Name given
by Postum Co, Battle Creek, Mich.
Postum comes in two forms:
Regular Postum—must be wen
boiled. 15c and S5e packages.
Instant Poetnm--is a soluble powder. A teaspoonful dissolves quickly
in a cup of hot water and, withweam '
and sugar, makes a delicious beverage btatsjrtly. 26* aad eOcttmi
The cost per eup-of but* kinds Is
about the same,
r
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CHAPTER XV.

number of new wigwags and signals
which the service had acquired since
The
"Hardening"
Process.
r
they had worked for the government;
•r
3$e life-saving station was very but on being sharply told to "Shot
Nos. 8 and 5 bad gone out on up!" went to sleep again.
the eight-o'clock patrol The seventh
What the projector of the trip was
man was taking his twenty-four hours really trying to recall was how many
off at his home on the shore. The times that day he had regretted savkeeper was working over hie report ing Abe from the devastating clutches
in the office. The other members of of the old ladles.
the crew were upstairs asleep, and
"Him need hardenln'7" muttered
Abe and Samuel were bearing each Samuel blackly. "Why, he's harder
other company In the messroom.
now 'n nails an' hardtack!"
Abe lay asleep on the carpet-covered
Again he ran over on bis fingers the
sofa which had been dragged but of list of high crimes and misdemeanors
the captain's room for him, so that of which vAbfl had been guilty.
the old man need not spend the night
First—thumb; left hand—Abe had
in the cold sleeping-loft above.. He insisted on extending their scooter
was fully dressed except for bis sail until he, Samuel, had felt his toes
boots; for he was determined to con* freezing in his boots.
form to the rules of the service, and
Second—forefinger, left hand—on
sleep with his clothes on ready for being welcomed by the entire force at
instant duty.
Bleak Hill and asked how long they
' 'Talk erbout him a-dyln'!M growled expected to stay, Abe had blurted out,
Samuel to himself, lounging wearily "A hull week," explaining that Samin a chair beside the stove. "He's jest uel's rule requiring at least seven days
startin' bis life. He's a regular boss. of exile from his wife every eix months
I didn't think he had it in him/
barred them from returning in teas
i Samuel's tone was resentful.. He time.
was a little jealous of the distinction
The keeper was a widower, all the
which had been made between him other men were bachelors. How could
and Abe; and drawing closer to the they be expected to understand T They
lire, he shivered in growing distaste burst into a guffaw of laughter, and
for the cot assigned to him with the Abe, not even conscious that he had
crew upstairs, where the white frost betrayed a sacred confidence, sputlay on the window latches.
tered and laughed with the res{.
What uncomfortable chairs they had
Samuel had half a mind to return
In' this station! Samuel listened to tomorrow, "jest to spite 'em." Let's
the mooing of the breakers, to the see, how many days of this plagued
wind rattling at the- caeements—and week were left? Six. Six whole
wondered if Blossy had missed him. twenty-four hours away from Blossy
About this time she must he sitting and his snug, warm, comfortable nest
in her chintz-covered rocker, combing
She wasn't used to keepln' house by
out the ringlets of her golden-white herself, neither. Would she rememhair in the cheery firelight
ber to wind .the clock on Thursday,
Now, thai would be a sight worth and feed the' canary, and water the
seeing! Abe opened his mouth and abutllon and begonias reg'lar?
began to snore. What disgusting, hideGrimly Samuel took up offense No.
ous creatures men were, reflected 8. Abraham had further told the men
Samuel. Six months' living with an that he had been brought over here
unusually high-bred woman had raaen- for a hardening process; but he was
eibly raised his standards.
willing to bet that if Samuel could
Why should he spend a week of his keep up with him, he could keep up
ever-shortening life with such Inferior with Samuel.
beings, just for Abraham's sake—for
Then followed offense on offense.
Abraham's sake, and to bear out a the- Was Samuel to be outdone on his own
ory of his own, which he had already one-time field of action by an old
concluded a mistake?
Jadiee* darling? No!
Abe gave a snort, opened his eyes,
When Abe sat for a half-hour in the
and muttered sleepily: "This is what lookout, up in the freezing, cold cuI call a A No. 1 spree. Naow, termor* pola, and did duty "jest to be smart,"
rer—" But. mumbling Incoherently Samuel sat there on top of his own,
he relapsed into slumber, puffing bis feet, too.
lips out into a whistling sound.
When Abe helped drag out the apSamuel reached for a newspaper on paratus cart over the heavy sands for
the tab'e, folded it into a missile, and the drill, Samuel helped, too. And
started to fling it into the Innocent how tugging at that rope brought back
face o the sleeper. But fortunately for his lumbago!
When Abe rode In the breecheebuoy, Samuel insisted on playing the
sole survivor of a shipwreck, too, and
went climbing stiffly and hunberingly
up the practise mast
Abraham refused to take a nap after
dinner; so did SamueL Abe went
down to the outdoor carpenter shop in
the grove and planed a board just for
the love of exertion. Samuel planed
two boards and drove a nail.
"We've got two schoolboys with
us," said the keeper and the crew.
"Bt I'd a-knowed that yew had more
lives *n my Maltese eat," Samuel was
muttering over Abe by this time,
'I'd—"
Count, count went Captain Darby's
fingers. He heard the keeper rattling
papers in the office just across the
threshold, heard him say he was about
to turn in, and guessed Samuel had
better do likewise; but Samuel kept
on counting.
Count, count went the arraigning
fingers. Gradually he grew drowsy,
but still he went over and over poor
Abe's offenses, counting on until of a
sudden he realised that he waa no
longer numbering the sins of his companion; he was measuring in minutes
the time he must spend away from
Blossy and Twin Coves, and the begonias and the canary and'the eat
Ran Ova* oa Hit Fingers the L(*t of
What would Blossy say if she could
High Ortmes.
feel the temperature of the room in
Abraham, It was Captain Darby's cue- which he was supposed' to sleep?
tonfto count ten whenever seised by What would,Blossy say if she knew
an exasperated impulse, and at the how his back ached? Whatever would
ninth number he regretfully dropped Blossy do to Abe Rose if she could suspect how he had tuckered out her "old
the paper.
Theft he began to count in another man?"
"He's a regTar boat," brooded, Samway. TJsthf the forefinger of his right
hand at a marker, he counted under ueL "Oh, my feet!" grabbing at his
his breath, "one* on his left thumb, right boot T H bet yer all I got it's
then after a frowning. Interval, two" them air chilblains. That's what," he
on hie left {oren&ger, "three" on the added, unconsciously speaking aloud.
middle digit, and so on, giving fame
Abe's lids slowly lifted* He rubbed
tar thought to each number, <nntil he bis eyes and yawned. He turned his
had exhausted the fingers of his left head on bis hard, Moo ginghanveoThand and was ready to start on the ered pillow, and stared sleepily at the
right
other.
Count, count, went on Samuel, unto
"Tew been soddtaf, Baml? Aint
thrift* five was nagged, an* he began gittin' sleepy already, are y s r r He
glanced at the dock. "Why, it's only
Onoe more Abe awoke, and iaenlred
t i k e ether wet* trtfn* to jroofcon the with me an' yew goto' west ter

5.
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No. 6? Leetle breath «' fresh alrll
make us sleep splendid."
He started up from the couch, but
dropped back, too heavy with weakness to carry off his bravado. Samuel,
however, not noticing the discrepancy
between speech and action, was already at the door leading upstairs.
"Yew don't drag me out o' this station ternlght, Abe Rose. Tew're a
reg'lar hoss; that's what yew be. A
reg'lar hoss! A reg'lar—a reg'lar—"
He flung open the door and went
trudging as fast as his smarting feet
could carry him up the steep and narrow steps, wherein the passing of
other feet for many years had worn
little hollows on either Bide.
Abraham limped from the couch to
the door himself, and called after him:
"Sam'I, don't yew want tew sleep
by the fire? Tew seem a leetle softer
than I be. Let me come upstairs."
There was no answer beyond the
vicious slamming of Samuel's boots
upon the floor above.
Abe raised his voice strain, and now
came in answer a roar of wroth from
the cot next \o Samuel's.
"Go to bed!" shouted No. 6, a burly,
red-headed Irishman. "Go,to bed wid
ye! Th' young folks do be nadin' a
little schlape!"
i

the table, the empty dishes, the two
members of the crew sleeSJiy jocular,
with their blue flannel elbows spread
over the board, the old man's rumpled
bed, and his brilliant cheeks and
bright eyes.
"Boys, you shouldn't have woke up
Cap'n Rose," he said reprovingly.
"I'm afraid, sir," turning to Abraham,
"that you find our manners pretty
rough after your life among the old
ladies."
Abe dropped his eyes In confusion.
Was he never to be rid of thoBe apron
strlngB?"
"Well, there's worse things than
good women," proceeded the captain.
"I wish we had a few over here." He

CHAPTER X V I .
"A Reg'lar Hoss."

Abe flung himself back on his hard
couch, drew the thick, gray blanket
over him, and straightway fell Into a
deep, childlike slumber from which he
was aroused by the rough but hearty
inquiry:
"Say, Cap, like to have some Oyster
stew and a cup of coffee?"
Abe sat up, rubbing his eyes, wondering since when they had begun to
serve oyster stew for breakfast on the
beach; then he realized that he he
bad not overslept and that it was not
morning.
The clock was striking twelve, the
midnight patrol was just going out Began to Tell Yarns of the Old Days
and the returning "runners" were bidon the Beach.
ding him partake of the food they had
just prepared to cheer them after their sighed with the quiet, dull manner of
cold tramp along the surf.
the men who have lived long on the
The old man whiffed the smell of beach. "Since they made the rule that
the coffee, tempted, yet withheld by the men must eat and Bleep in the
the thought of Angy's horror, and the station it's been pretty lonely. That's
why there's so many young fellows in
horror of the twenty-nine sisters.
"Cap'n Abe"—Clarence Havens, No. the service nowadays; married men
5, with a big Iron spoon In his hand with families wori't take the job."
and a blue gingham apron tied around
"Them empty cottages out thar,"
his bronzed neck, put him on his admitted Abe, pointing to the winmettle, however—"Cap'n Abe, I tell dow, "does look kind o' lonesome
yew, we wouldn't have waked no a-goin' ter rack an' ruin. Why, the
other fellow of your age out of a Bound winter 1 was over here every man had
sleep. Cap'n Darby, he .could snooze his wife an' young 'una on the beach,
till doomsday r but we kriowed you ^'cept me an' Sam'U'
wouldn't want to miss no fun aAgain the keeper sighed, and drew
going."
his coverlid closer. "Now, it's just
"Cap'n Sam'I does show his years," men, men, nothing but men. Not a
Abe admitted. "Much obliged fer yew petticoat in five miles; and I tell you,
a-wakin' me up, boys," as be drew on sometimes we get mad looking at one
his boots. "I was dreamln' I was hun- another, don't we, boys?"
gry. Law, I wish I had a dollar apiece
The two young men had ^obered,
for all the eyester stews I've et on and their faces also had taken on that
this here table 'twlxt sunset an' sun- look engendered by a life of dull rourise."
tine among sand hills at the edge of
Under the stimulus of the unaccus- a lonely sea, with seldom the sound
tomed repast Abe expanded and be- of a woman's voice in their ears or the
gan to tell yarnB of the old days on prattle of Httle children.
the beach—the good old days. His
"For two months last winter nobody
cheeks grew red, his eyes sparkled. came near us," said Havens, "and we
He smoked and leaned back from the couldn't get off ourselves, either, halt
table, and ate and drank, smoked and the time. The bay broke up Into porate again.
ridge-ice after that big storm around
"A week amongst yew boys," he as- New Tear's; yew dasn't risk a scooter
serted gaily, "is a-goin' tew be the on It or a catboat, Feels to me," he
makin' of me. Haow Saml kin waste added, as he rose to his feet, "as if it
so much time in sleep I can't under- was blowln' up a genuwlne old nor*stand."
easter again."
"I dont think he is asleep," said No.
The other man helped him clear the
3. "When I was upstairs jest now table. 'I'm goin' to get married in
fer my slippers, I heard, him kind o' June," he said suddenly, "and give up
sniffln' inter his piller.
this here blamed service."
The laugh which followed brought
"A wife," pronounced Abe, carrying
the keeper out of his office in his car- his own dishes into the kitchen, "is
pet slippers, a patchwork quilt over dretful handy, onct yew git used to
hie shoulders. His quick eyes took in her/*
the scene—-the lamp sputtering above
(TO BE CONTINUED.)
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THE CHARM
OF MOTHERHOOD
Enhanced By Perfect Physical Health.
The experience of Motherhood is a trying one to most women and marks distinctly an epoch in their lives. Not one
woman in a hundred is prepared or understands how to properly care for herself. Of course nearly every woman
nowadays has medical treatment at such
times, but many approach the experience with an organism unfitted for the
trial o l strength, and when it is over
her system has received a shock from
which it is hard to recover. Following
right upon this comes the nervous strain
of caring for the child, and a distinct
change in the mother results.
There is nothing more charming than
a happy and healthy mother otj&\\djen,
and indeed child-birth
er the right
conditions need be no
to health or
beauty. The unexpl
thing is
that, with all the eviden We
^shattered
nerves and broken health resttltihg from,
an unprepared condition, anav with ample time in which to prepare, women
will persist ingoing blindly to tne trial.
Every woman at this time shoulaSrely
upon Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetal..
Compound, a most valuable tonic and
invigorator of the female organism. s
In many homes
once childless there
are now children because of the fact
that Lydia E. Pinkham's V e g e t a b l e
Compound m a k e s
women normal,
healthy and strong.
If yon want special advice write to
Lydia E« Pinkham Kedicine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
Woman and held In strict confidence*
sss—atwwr^..
•?
Menace.
The Akoond of Swat had 20,000 men.
He marched them up a hill one day,
and that done he marched them down
again.
The, great Powers were not asleep.
"If this isn't mobilization, what is i t r
they demanded densely.
The Akooned of Swat hastened to
point out that when hie men were up
they were • up,. and1 when they were
down they were down, and, finally,
that when they were only halfway up
they were neither up nor down.
"No temporizing!" thundered the
great Powers, and forthwith fell upon
one another with the utmost ferocity.
For while the great PoweYs were
Christian, Swat was a heathen nation,
and so a constant menace to the peace
of the world.—New York Evening
Post.

Jewelry, Perhase.
A Question.
A^ western court has just decided
"Boob* Is a mild-mannered man*"
that a wooden leg is "wearing apparel'*
Under what classification "Yes, ha ia. I wonder it he's natural& so, or marrtedr
wonld it pat a boat headT-^Pucav
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The people who indulge in honeyed
phrases seldom have any fear of eating their own word;gv
" j

C U R E D )
And it only coei me Si.oo *
That la O M of the may prtmoattli w* k m
Fcectrcd of too cutt ntdo by

LANC-O MINERAL WONPCtt
Not • patent aeJteJnc bat tfaa Boat reaarkabla
aad eftkkat of Natsra'i owa renedin. A boon
to tboaa rafferiaf fion Rheoaadta. Itoanek
Trouble, KMacr Diaeaae, Aatbna. Catarrh, Blood
PoUoa. Dimtea of tfce Blood, Piln, Torpid
Liter. Malaria a&d k&dred aUaeata.
Natare'i greste* took aad ipodae. A riarphl
pot wonderful natural mineral Reaedjr. Cootaiaa
no draft, poiaott or akobol. We have teatiaoniala
•rovJnt tfaia aurrelona Reaedf baa eared Jandreda
gfrMiW aa Incurable. i T W l L L CURtT V O U :
T e a j n m rente banks and ftcnftk, YOU
OAN B T O U > B D . Trinl efa» (often enooth
care) onh/ SI.OO. Wrifc an todsy for
ANQ-O M I N I R A l WONDER.
Write fer deeornrJre trarlmoejkd neaafctat
•
Agent* WanUd.
L A M O - O M I N I R A L W O M D I R CO.
9 8 6 Lousjhvsd Bilu, 0«J«nry, Oaruuta

Hollanders' Time of Celebration.
One hundred sears ago a big celebration in honor of the emancipation
of Holland was held In Albany, NT 7.
Word that the Hollanders had succeeded in throwing off the French
yoke and had proclaimed the prince of
Orange sovereign prince of the United
Netherlands, had just reached America, though the events' had taken
place two months previously. Albany,
which was originally called Fort
Orange, had been settled by the Dutch
in the early part of the seventeenth
century. Many of the descendants of
these original settlers still lived in
the city and its vicinity. By these people the news of the emancipation of
the mother country was received with
great rejoicing. Celebrations similar
to that In Albany were held about the
same time in New York city, in Philadelphia and in other places wnere
large colonies of Hollanders were <a>
eluded in the population,

i

His Failing.
"He's just crazy about osculation."
"Yes; a regular kissing bug."—Baltimore American'
^.1

C

Personalities In Court
Counsel used to insult one another
pretty freely in court Mr. J, A Foots,
K. C, who was called to the bar in
1875, writes in "Pie Powder":
"It is not the custom for leading advocates of the present day to quarrel,
except occasionally with the judge or
during the luncheon interval; but it
has not alway* been, so, and things
have been said In public, even by men
of acknowledged position, which appear almost incredible when written
down*
"I remember, for example, a Board
of Trade inquiry, where 44«, leader on
one side interrupted his opponent by
declaring that his nerves would not
allow him to remain in court unless
his learned friend moderated his strident voice. The strident one replied
that he would endeavor to do so if his
friend would turn away his ugly tang;
Both criticisms were perfectly just"

i ;

Wise Precaution
wffl pwvent the Httlefflnessof today
from Jatootnmf the big sickness of
tomorrowAnd after. For troubles of
the ©festive organs yon can rely on

BEECHAM'S
DR. J. D. KELLOQQ'S

ASTHMA

Remedy for the prompt relief of
Asthma arxl Hay Power. Aak Your
drusjaiot far H. Writs Ht rail SAntttl.
NORTHRnJP a UtaaM CO. ULaOTnlAIU.
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PINCKNEY DISPATCH

Every Woman
Needs

Eleetjpn Returns
•'J

The complete returns for Livingston county were not all ID BP
we go to press Wednesday afternoon, but indicate Republican majorities for all candidates ranging
from 800 down, with the excepBecause Today's is help- tion of Register of Deeds who had
j
ing, inspiring and enter- no Republican opponent.
taining o v e r 800,000
Perhape one of the greatest surhome-making and home- prises was Ed. Farmer's defeat by
loving women as no mag- Henry Ross for Representative.
azine has ever done beIn Putnam township there were
iore.
288 votes cast of which 107 were
Every number of Today's you miss straight Democrat, fil straight
U m genuine lots to you. Price only
5# cent* a year including any May Republican, 6 straight ProgresManton Pattern free. Subscribe siva
now.
The fraternal insurance amendment is reported as being defeated
by a large majority.
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Special

Today s Magazine

Purchase

A Big Bargain
McCaB s Magazine *) T W three Ucfa*
%,

*«.':•,

(tmy McCal Pattern)

\ Women's Magazine!

Woman's World
Today $ Magazine

^ .

i each «*,«*(<*
only 75c

<a*r May Maaica Pattern) J

*<« »* e

M

««*

Today's will give
$100 to your Church
Send a postal asking lor particulars*

Today's will give
You Fine Premiums
If you want valuable presents
without cost, send for large Pre*
ntium Catalogue—free.

Today's Magazine
Dept N. s. p.

441 Fourth Ave.

New York

SPECIAL OFFER-For only 5 cent* w#
win MAd you po*tpti<J th« two latest
WMttbfi of Today's. Thla 1» M> y<
•M for routst* that for Latoat
Newest Fsaeywoffk. Fascinating I
Best RscJpM, HouMbold Labor tad sseawr
Savon, Racraatlon and Good Cheer, Toosy*s It —oarior to any msgaiine you ever
SaadS ceata now.

60 YKAHtP.
EXPfRIENCt

fRAoe MARKS
OEbiGNS

COPYRIGHTS A C

A.i?an« tending a sketch and description OM?
'Tulcktr iworhiiu our opinlen
free whether a*
invention la yrubcbly PRl*R^}Sx..Commonieatlpm HtrlcUyoonndentfal. HANDBOOK on Patchu
tent free. Oldest caency tor secarlng oatenu.
Munn
I
Patents taken tbroush
tbroujjrh M
unna
£ Co. rece!"'
rptcial notice, without charge, intba

Scientific flmcrkait.

r.taandaoiueljrilhxatrated weekly. Lanreit
vnfatlon of any aclantlfle Journal, Tenna, I
[ear t four month*, tL Sold by all newadaalera
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Nigger browne, olive tints, chinchillas,
broadcloths—in fact every conceivable
style and shade of strictly A l l W o o l
H a n d T a i l o r e d garments, included in this special showing. They are
positively $18. and $20. values—you
save the difference.
If y o u a r e i n n e e d o f a n o v e r r
coat b e sure and c o m e up this
week.
We pay your fare on $15, purchases.

FITFORM

W. J . Dancer & Company
StockbridSe, Mich.
v

Feminine Courage.
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All New Balmacaans

"Don't you think women are naturally more courageous than men?" chalHow Otona SoorasV .
lenged the champion of her sex.
In "Milton and^Homespun" la this
"Of coarse," said the horrid cynic. amusing English fox bunting story:
"Hold hard, madam! For teayen'1
"NO man would ever dare to get off
a car the way the average woman sake hold hard or that camel yon are
riding will be the death of some of
doe*,"—New York Globe.
my hounds!" cried the choleric master
of one of the southeastern counties'
> Otters as Fisheri.
packs
of foxhounds to a lady who was
In some parts of India otters are
used by the natives to catch fish for riding rather too close to hounds.
them. So rapid is the speed of the Without deigning to turn her bead
otter under water that no flsh can es- she steered her mount a little to the
cape them. When not working the left and clear of the hounds rode her
otters are tied to stakes, like chained own line like a centaur, led the van
through a long and very fast run and
dogs.
<&"*•,/*.
was the first of tue field to see the fox
rolled over in the open.
Public Spirited.
Having recovered from his tempo"Is your husband a public spirited
man?" "Ob. yes. He doesn't enro rary fit of churlishness and delighted
who sees lil:n drink."-Boston Record. with the manner in which the lady had
ridden, the master approached her,
FOB 8ALE—Full blood Duroc hog ready somewhat sheepishly it must be confor service. L. D. Sherwin, 2} miles fessed, with the "brush" and an apolsoutheast of Pinckney, on Knst Huron ogy.
River Road.
4otl*
"Pray, don't apologize, sir," was the
smiling reply. "You simply mistook
FOR SALK—$1,000 house in Detroit. my favorite hunter for a camel, and 1
Will take a team as first payment and
your foxhounds for fox terriers, it
j?ive mortgage for balance.
45tl#
seems we were both mistaken. Thanks
Chas. Cain, Anderson awfully for the brush."
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&ha»vrl Collar Coats
£2ng-li8li Cut* and
Models

Tuesday evening, John B. Ratto
opened the first number on the
lecture course given nnder auspices of the ladies of the Cong'l.
church. The house was packed,
due to the enthusiastic work on
the part of the ladieB to make the
course a financial success against
all odds. Mr. Ratto's entertainment was excellent. I t seemed as
though not Mr. Ratto, alone, was
giving the entertainment, but that
he had a whole company of entertainers at his beck and call. If
this first number is a forerunner
of the three yet to follow, no person in this viciiiity should fail to
purchase a ticket.
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$15.22

Mrs. H . F. Sigler and Mrs.
Hattie Decker accompanied their
sister, Mrs. Jas. Segee, to Detroit
Wednesday morning. There, Airs.
Segee will join parties from Howell who will go with her to her
home in Bradentown, Florida.
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a d d e d t o o u r r e g u l a r s t o c k of
O v e r c o a t s , e n a b l e s u s t o offer
the greatest assortments and t h e
g r e a t e s t values ever s h o w n a t

Local News
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Then thcTFamily Ptgc, a rare Editorial Pap, BoyV Page,
2 Girls' Page, Doctor's Advice, and " a ton of fun," Articles of
"Travel, Science, Education. From the best minds to the best
Blinds, the best the world can produce for you and everyone
in the home. There is no ace
limit to enthusiasm for The
CUT THIS OUT
Youth's Companion. _
>A
liar 1913, and we wfll aend
52 Times a Year
—not 12.
FREE
^tefZ2&
Studto-day* The Youth's Com*
penion, Boston, Mass., for

John O'Groat's House.
John 0*Groat was the reputed builder of the John O'Groat bouse, the ruins
of which are still pointed out at Duncan's Bay Head, on the northernmost
point of the mainland of Scotland.
Tradition is not enUrelv--figreed as to
the personality of John O'Groat One
legend states that he was a poor man
who used to ferry passengers over to
the island of Storm a for a groat But
tbe most popular story makes him the
descendant of a Hollander, De Groot,
who in the reign of James IV. settled
In tbe vicinity, and it gqts on to tell
how John and his seven cousins would
yearly meet to celebrate the memory
of their ancestor and have a yearly
quarrel over the question of' precedence until finally John Invented a
method of settling the difficulty. He
built an eight sided house of one room,
with eight windows and eight doors,
and an octagonal table In tbe center of
the room, BO that all might enter simultaneously, each to his own door, and
there might be no head of the table,
8ure to S o It.
"Who was It who saw the hand
writing on tbe wall, Freddie?' nslced
the Sunday school teacher.. >.
"The landlord, ma'am," quickly re
plied the little boy who lives in a fiat
—Yonkers Statesman.
•ilKartfe.
Why Is billiards an amatory gamei
Because It Inclndea so many kisses and

PETTYSV1LLE STORE
Offers the Following Sale

SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 7
2 tall cans Pink Alaska Salmon
5 gal. Dean's Red Star Coal Oil
10 lbs. or more of any sizevwire nails
at 23$c per
7 pkgs. Swift's Pride Washing Powder
5 pounds of Good Peanuts
•

19c
55c
pound
25c *
30c •
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A No. i Coffee for 25c per lb. Equal to any 30c brand on the
market, bar none. Folgers Toledo Hams, Bacon, Pure Leaf
Lard and Link Sausages at regular prices. No better made.
Eggs 26c per dozen

I

Butter 28c per pound M

H. D. BROWN

T~

The Tireless Toiler For Trade

.

to HPII the most remarkable bargains ift the
magazine world this year.
Regular Price
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BOTH

Everybody's $1.50
Delineator 1.50
Total $3.00 to one person

Women
Wanted

A monihjy salary and a liberal commission ¥
on each order. Salaries run up to 1256,00 *
per month, depending on the number of
orders, flin work can be done in your spare
time, and need not conflict with yotir present
duties. No investment or previous experience
necewarv-. ,We famish full equipment free.
Write for particulars to
The Buttenck Pnblishing Company
326 Hudson .Street
New York
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